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Mmn toir positions on floating logs. Thl* pert of the memberahlp as Its choice for the for

SïSïr.rtiïst
of its utility ІЖ torapeetlca I» lobe enlarged. А "*Т“Т W”*" TT* * **■ *<*ЬоА ata. “«та»* і* to mayoraiity contest of ■„ when he 
late despatch from Berttn announces that, as а іе- *7**Pro~HlS ”■« «Ь* Hi^maaee. w«*fcsto i. a toee-corneml 6ght. It i. to be 
anlt of experiment, conduced by Dr. Rogertn, a XXX? Г* ^ be no чЛ» in the anti-Tamam»,

BE5iH,EB:H'-£r EEEïFS8,5^^ ая'іїіягі.'Яйelusion in announced a. to result 0/n.naerou. ex At X «d • dinner at Government house have been systematically corrupted, its judiciary

sssbni-jMsrstr «=-sS'=î“oS=: ЇГ ьаяглй,*уг it *
«... .Mi. «.і™. sriï “«"*"*• O” »' ». N.. H =f r,™.™,, ,M
unqualified core was effected It is pointed out that the» С,ІЇ*ГУ. Banff, and the town* of may be relied upon to give the great city s clean and
if the application of oxygen shall yield the résolu, *'ГП slope, gave the royal pair a western wel- progressive administration.
Which Z being claimXorftVto ÎXof C ^ *“"*•*• « the „ „ „

these, «a penmen ts, the discovery will a fiord the
means of saving the Uyea of many suicides. It is * * * Neva Scotia El. «too. Tbia “ tbe аеУ for the
said that in Berlin 90 per cent, of to suicides by „ vincial general election in Nova
poison result from the taking of morphine against A Rift to th, Lata. Mayor Profoutafne of Montreal, ®С°И* Government and opposition have each full
which medical antidotes are powerless. *h° Is also a member of parlia- tickets In the field in fifteen of the eighteen counties.

ment, and Mayor Parent of Quebec who is »i»" ln Al,*t|C°ntoh and Yarmouth, Government capdi-

* d* f* Pro»i« of the province, might, It I. .Id, have been ІП Shdb"Be
C. M. G. •* as well as Mover . , , to Government ticket is oppressed by one candidate

Tempsrence Crumde a k gratifying to know that The mayor of Montreal bar stated tn th. н м l°r nu“ m “ independent liberal The contest is
the Christian and pitligothropic that cityTha, be Xed to hlr He toX fro™ X«he

sentiment of EngUnd to being quoted a, saying to to CsnadT oL ' d *** the pros, .nd on to platform ap-
,eZTt Jf0"" ГХрпти,п ln roapact to to recommended him for the K C M G Xh3d PW * W Cendarted *«th less bitterness ton

make him Sir Raymond Prefonialne^ and^toTto ^ttullv prevails in a general election campaign

r ’̂to XX“ 1*B°Chiny 0f Wh,t U described ThtoTaWed toTdtoXTtfto relatif tx

X,to XXgtXlaX XXi ttto‘^a0f

London, on Sept. 24th. The movement la called rim. „„i.al VL ! knighthood, la to mean

tenant to Dr. r. Q. A. Henry, Superintendent of the * Л Л Л 4 •» X toX k ГХ™, u”
Anti-Saloon League in New York. The entire conn he was tru/tow! "d biaown defence. In this
try, it to ssid, has been divided into districts and Dr. Grant’s In---- Meanwhile to moat gifted and he has so oae for courts aJdbfd а“^“8* ”,Я lbat
plsosd In charge of organizers of the Free Churches eminent of to recipients of he was convicted «—i h J”dKeeeadlews- After
to object being to secure a million total abstinence royal distinction lies ill at Kingston. At to time sentence he declnred th.T ьТь и np **

£Xw°fo, И<£%1ПРП *** ** ** uncertain whether Dr. George M. Xtoe^TnXdtXe^in the ktodtT hôve GtHt’ prosident of Queens, University wiU rooovar. th« Czolgosz will be executed by electricity
« vto„ to Bngiatid, rXg^tLhXwaofNewYorkLte'iBth; 

given in the chief cities and in every town «nd ham- Wh.”“ b/°“ght two new £rofeseora for Queens, ^
let of the Islands during the next twe months. The and 1B struck down at to beginning of to college
intelligence and morality of the KidgBom are nerv- J®*1, Dr* СІГ{?лІР^аа one of tbe moat eminent
lag themselves for a tremendous struggle ” divines in the Presbyterian church of Сашміа, and Sb Lbeh Davie 8ir Louis H. Davies, late minis-

one of to foremost among Canadian men of fetters, «то of Marine and Fisheries in
d d у b*fore he began to earn for himself the position he Federal Government, has been

When this 1. t ,a ts t. O 1h0,da ln, U"lT!f*lty work He torod Queens Col appointed to the Supreme Court Bench of і'-и.
The Rovsl Tes». ” hf”‘hli l»ro^l the Duke end lege in institution whose glory seemed to have de- in place of to late luatire ro D Canada,

Duchess of York will once mote parted. He has made It one of the chief Univers! T", t * J U K ngl of New Brunswick 
he in sight ol to Pacific ocean. Their journey ties of Canada, and given it s chersc fÏLU>."11. *"*. Ь*ЄП twentV-nine years in political
астма to soatiaent in to magn^csst "royal ter and lndiv%*lity like hto own No llfe’ ” B*^en ln the fedef*1 ,rena. and for five years
tirin^propm-dhy toCamutoi P^ficoo^mny, me. in the conîriy L Urod ТтпГ„„1 has «rved Minister of the Crown. Since hto 

tr4”’ WiU -“y plw*-g <ncid«U. on. life ton h7 and no ose tsk* . аРР0,п‘-“‘ to office, Sir Louis ha, undertaken two 
■ t0mctUmt whk* ww. no doubt fullerand healthier iuterrot in Ml matter. ÏLj InterMtion.l mtorious, one in 1896 to Wellington,

ctrfedthrough 1™ . -sene, creditable to one own the ф of the pw».. or of a «*«»“ to «ciprocal trod,, and the other in
ODly * аюеН F»»t Of tho enter con ment with the first Canadian Pacific anrwv *° Loaioa' in connection with the Behring Sea

taJnteMt Tbunyal couple were bested to an ex end yea one of the flrot to impress upon the -Zbt ot thc control of the
citi4 trip on .Turnbrn raft through the Mtttf tot to fo.ur, grestnero of the CaaXtX ^ C“ada' “d «« Belgian and

P” °” th* ^-bnodier falls. This experience was one of the promoter* of the Royal Society of Can г'Т’кГ ,897 *** waa »PP°inted s
enjoyed forty years ago by to Duke’s fetor. At ads, and among to first sctljhnnertol L Г "**“ Commaed*r 07 ,he Distinguished Order of
|he IBodfof the foils to Dnke and Roehesa embarked St .Ht aoU^X X^' * М^Г' ». George, justice Davie, 1. .
Ina-f—’ oni of tbero ■on» croft which carry everything. In hto oppoLonto proWbftoty ”0 J.r Г Ul.lsL * Hoa- Bc-j—i" Davies, formerly

°L.P*“e”81ra' “d aw*pt down to Ottawa law. for example, torecSSix, Ьіаагесіпем' ° °f Princt Edward »=d
past the city, escorted by a fleet of ramn, manned wse ^orn Ц Charlottetown on May 4, 1845. He is
by to voyageurs of modem time*, the crews stag- * * * ol •Iuguenot de**nt- He has the reputation of
ing French Canadian chansons." Later still thev T. „ ,___ _ . _ being, un.exceptienslly able lawyer and a gentleman
wifeawd a canoe roce for which competitor* emue S.» U» to, Mayor. ^тГтХГіго °' ‘‘І**' Char,Cter' and *Ш no donbt filUh. high
ftom many town,, and a log-rolling match wherein ed to present the X 7^h liw lXtT f which Ьм been appointed with groce
aer.ft.meu vied with each other in maintaining Columbia University, to thXX bZZZîù ia cabiMt ^
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Dr. W.H. P. Faunct oo the Л-w»»
Pessimism. »u WhwV. desire. The struggle (or the nnstUlned " Bel yon trete Isthii Chritecd WteWteh, «edttsn

«№«3 ™“iSSHSS'• I n# « ит Z2Ld. <* «,,» »T!2Lm« .boîL ■ и
"One might si most think that this wee written this given twenty-fire years to the accumulation of knowledge, 

morning, end the Ink not yet dry, eo fresh, vital and np- *»d at last we eee him, Uke Dr. Caeanbon, in ' Middle-
march,’ dying with the stores of knowledge aU around 
him, which he dies not know how to nee. Have yon 
ever noticed that the pessimism of our modern Hfe never 
comes from poverty and deprivation, bat always from 

” abundance and from culture and from luxury ? In the 
•luma of the greet dtiee you never find pessimists, yon
never find men despair of life, very rarely, at least, do re-read them both I What Cray's elegy in s country 
yon find them among the poorest and most wretched of churchyard is in ВіщНаЬ poetry the ninetieth psalm is 
our cities. But you find the professed pessimist among among Hebrew poems. How often It is read et the buri- 
thoee who have had poured upon them everything the al of our deed. Sublime Is it in the simplicity of its 
world can offer, end then realize that the whole world Imagery, in the depth of its feeling and in the height of 
een never give them what they need. It is not in what its conception of God. In his quiet passage to his 
can be poured into a’man'e Hfe that can give him peace mighty victory on the Plains of Abraham, Wolfe's heart 
and gladness sad victory over time and death. It is in was helped by Cray’s greatest poem. In the current 

b>i*1 the spirit we carry within, the Spirit in league with Cod, that carries us to our last great fight well may we listen 
• that knows ihet the Father of Spirits is our Father, and to the strains of helpful melancholy of the great Hebrew 

that neither life*nor death can separate us from him.

Text, Pashas, tv: 6. * 
will show us any good! 
thy countenance upon us.

d d d

An Elegy.lo-<Ult ta oar Mbk. DtQaln<*7, yoei 
•П the book, of the world Into tyo сімом, the literature h. ». w.mivo.
of knowledge and the literature of power. An almanac, " The curfew tolls the knell of parting day/’ «tc.

" Lord thou hast been our dwelling pmes," etc. 
How often, with pensive pleasure, we have reed end

• newspaper, s geography belongs to the literal
knowledge. Its sole aim is to tell us more things, to in
crease the number of things we know. Bnt a poem, a 
novel, a
things we know, but to enlarge the aoul of the knower; 
not to put more facts Into our mental catalogue, but to 
give more power and dignity to the spirit of man. Now, 
the books of knowledge ere always getting owt of dote; 
the books of power ere yoengest when «Meet. The 
books of knowledge, with their pondérons 
catalogues, are always oa their way to the 
The books of power, Uke the fine fiber of sow old violin 
gain in resonance and moving quality as the years peas 
Takedown from the shelf of some library here in Brook
lyn e work on physics published ten years ago. What 
can it tell you ? Take some work ou medicine of fifteen ^ 
or twenty years ago. It Is already lumbar. Taka down 
the geography that our father need to study at school.
It has pictures of the great Amtoioan desert, let take 
down Plato, Milton, Carlyle. Lincoln, who deal with 
principles, rock-ribbed sad ancient as the sen, and these 
men enter our lives as a calming, steadying presence, 
forever modern, forever near.

not to increase the number ofai

poem. Listen to its lessons on the certainty of death 
In* will act on «lut he end the braetty of life. "Mens, Мене," timbered,

days.
We all must die. Though life be filled with uncer-

"If any man here this
knows to be true, every truth in the universe will begin numbered are 

toward him and become his own possession. If
you say you cannot believe some things in the Old Testa- tainties its dose is certain. One event happeneth to all :
meat, then believe the New. If you cannot believe the u> the mighty monarch and to the baby boy ; to the
New. then bow down and begin to pray. If von find Christian President killed with lawless hand and to the
you cannot pray, then begin to live as Jesus Christ lived anarchist Czdgosz to be killed by the hand of law ; to
la Judea. Act on what you know and Ood will give yon the righteous Sm of Man and to the two robbers one on 
grace In all you need. I remember, a few years ago, a his right hand and the other on his left. Appropriately
young man was about to graduate from one of our New In our papers are the notices of births placed near the
Kegland colleges. He had Intended to study for the notices of deaths. Every birth means s death sometime, 
ministry, bet as the end of his course came he found Every cradle means a grave somewhere. With English 
himself
of the college and said : ‘I cannot be a minister. In the larger the family the greater the sorrowing sometime,
wbrld there is s certain doctrine of belief, and I never There is some certain place, some certain time for each
can preach that. There is something in the Scriptures one of us to die and every moment brings us nearer to
which I

" Now, I wish that all the young people here could 
always remember, as they open the Bible, that it Ьеіоецв 
to the literature of power ; that would solve the thousand 
perplexities of every Biblical student. It does Indeed 
give ns facts concerning Moses, and Paul, and Jts »r.
But its supreme aim is not to tell us on what summit 
Moess died, or what documents he wrote, but to enable 
us, Uke him, to endu-e as seeing the Invisible. Net to 
explain on what island Paul was shipwrecked, but to 
impart the Pauline quality of soul. Not to tall os where 
Capernaum and Golgotha are, but ' that behoving ye 
might have life through his name. ’ Take, for 
tkle fourth Psalm. A man might read it » thons tod 

without acquiring a single bit of new information.
It doss not aim to tell us anything new, bnt to throw 
light on every problem which we are facing this morn
ing. The third Paalm is the morning hymn, the fourth 
Psalm an evening hymn. It ia easy to sing in the morn
ing, when the sun is shining, and the euemy are out of 
sight

" There be many. Who are they ? First, they are 
the disappointed men end women. Here Is a man we 
used to know ten years ago, bright, keen, vivacious, en
ergetic. Now as we meet him the light hid faded from 
his eye, the elasticity has gone from his step, he has 
Joined the great army of the disappointed. He set hi* 
heart years ago on obtaining certain things that the pass- 
in* of the years has made it clear will never become his.
His life has failed. His position has been lost His 
possessions have taken flight in a single night. He has
brao di.pl.ctd by the .try prograra of Ih. .octal order. >“« Ь**» *° Р~Ч««» In Ш tirai you trara new tat
Whtn .nr .ray I. marching ta.rr.rd. il it quicken, it. 1 m*mrat h* hrart or hope, th.t yon ran hm
P.C., the «raker soldier, met fall by the wsyride. And *• doabt « «~. let me tell yon Ufa
ю the eery tact that the «orld 1. .„reping on».rd mean. *" T»n. м lor others. It. «Hey ol the «Iradow 
th.t ram. men are dropping етег, year. They are flung ®"‘ »hT «• not Jran. one of the dirappoUted t If nrer
t-ck..,. because the race .re m.rchlng forrard ТеогаИ Thraratapte.. It ta nradl. foe «. «. raytn, to onr nn-

that the rulers a# the stole had noffece for him, that the 
church of Judea, that God bad been training for fifteen
hundred yearn for hie coming, did not want him. why to our ungodly minds the day of Iff « was to last a thou* 
was he not in despair and hopeless ? Nay. be said, *1 **d eternity were but » distant day. If our

not alone, but the Father ia with me.* Church and lives here determine our eternal destiny, since our days 
state might be against him, all the powers of earth and ere numbered, let 
hell might be against him, bnt the Father wee with him. heart of wisdom. If ia this Utils while

n And then he said, ‘My j»y I give unto you.' Not the to* sending
joy of indifference, which в eee and does not cere, but the
joy of one who sees all and sees through all to the living winged youths on tip toe for the flight It behooves us to 
God. Jost as in one of Carol's pictures you see In the be wise to prise end net deepise the HMle day of life, 
foreground the gnarled and blackened trunks of the- us eat, drink and be
trees, and beyond all aid behind all the clear shining of we shell live according ae we have spent to4ey. Let ns

be men, with Anglo-Saxon love of fair play, above beck 
earth there will be hundreds of biting and cowardly strikiag ia the darkness, above the 

littlenesses of our little day. above the 
narrow ministry, above the vision

tolly entangled. He came to the president hearts we Hke to visit where the family is large but the

can believe.' And the president said : that time and every movement brings us nearer to that
‘My dear fellow, I want yon to goto your room this place. We sleep and the train carries ns towards the end
afternoon and take a sheet of paper and write on it a list of the journey. We awake and tha journey is continued, 
of aU the things you do believe beyond в peradventure, 
and on which you are willing at once to act.' Some
what chagrined, the iIndent went to his room sod took s 
sheet of foolscap and wrote at the top : First, I believe 
that the life of Jesus of Nazareth is the life I ought to 
live on this eerth and I am willing to begin it now. To 
his surprise • second proposition occurred to him which
he believed beyond a peradventure, and b if ere two hours robber (Jeremiah) will 
had gone by he had covered both aides of the sheet with carry off those we prize and love ; will soon break into
the things of which he was absolutely certain and on o®r bodies and carry ns away,
which he was willing to act. I need not tall yon it was 
the turning point In hta experience. A little time ego I be to-day. Sey not than : ll To-diy or tomorrow we 
trad the pi гага re of ratting .pert to the Chrtattan mini.- will go into thta city end .pend e year there end trade 
try thta men, rad he ta today one of the happiest work- end get gnin." Bay rather : “ If the Lord will, we 
era for God and mra to be fonnd In ell onr country. Act »h»U both lira, end do thta or that." It may be tonight, 
thl. morning on the light that 1. .hinlng rad Мер by " Seal, thou Irate much good, laid np for many yrara ; 
.tap the pathway .trail .pprar np to the тату throne of take thine гага, ate, drink, be merry." Bnt Ood raid

unto him : " Thou foolish one, this night is thy 
required of thee."

Tick, tick, tick, and each tick a death knell for those 
above us, about us, hsueeth us. Tick, tick, tick, certain

" And, our hearts, though stout and brave 
Still like muffled drums are beating 
Funeral marches to the grave.''Pk.

tl We must die soon. Though the time of des'h is un
certain, It is certain that it is 
we flyaway. Life is but a vapor (James). Death the 

break into our* homes to

. It ia soon gone and

у be to-morrow. It mayWe way die very soon. It

1

Oae thing more. Moot of all do we need constant fel
lowship with Jesus Christ our Lord. If some of you here

ly soon, and may be very soon, time will tick ife last tick
hew for us Our death ksell to near. Of late in the circle ol 
tost the world, " How have the mighty fallen," and f

smaller circles (the smaller, the nearer sad dearer) loved 
ones have " sltppet awe" and we are gives another

3
“ Now, how shall we deal with this army of the dis

appointed ? Every one of ns knows this army, if wo are 
not in it ourselves. How shall we deal with these men ? 
With argument ? We can, indeed, prove that th : good 
in life outweighs the evil. We can demonstxste from 
the statistics of the life insurance companies that the 
good do not die young, that death does love в shining 
mark. But, did you ever try to argue with a 
sorrow f If so, you will never try it a second time.
‘ Lord, Uft thou up the light of thy countenance upon 
ns.' Here is the remedy of the Psalmist. How fttil the 
figure Is. The face of God is thought of as some lumin
ary, swinging up over the horizon and transfiguring the 
landscape of life. A man, for example, arrives at some 
■•range place after dark and, looking out of the window 
before he retires, he can make nothing of the country 
around him. The trees and the houses 
mingle in the shadow. Here and there в lake, or is it a 
river ? feebly reflects the starlight. But all the paths 
end in blackness, and s rough, wild, unintelligible coun
try It 
of that

dertaken : '* Show us flowers in your windows ; keep 
your coffins тгот our sight " We ere living as though

number our days and get us an 
opportunities 

of thanksgiving and fruits of 
thaukel bring to the throne that sways the future, are

of our fate for to-morrow

the unperturbed sky. And so long es the story of 
Christo Ilfs is told 
men and women who will rise and my, ‘If he conquered,

My
ancestral inheritance, my environment, the temptations 
of my business, the difficulties of my home, ol my tem
perament, I may overcome, and I will in his strength.'

of a
all to I can conquer, too; if he overcame, I can

" Of comfortable males, whom what they do 
Teachen the limit of the jmt and true 
(And for such doing they reqfcirs not spe^

With pore-eyed vision Into the things of God and 
prayer brought power from the throne of God, let us be 
Gods not dogs. Let us follow te Ms steps who went 
about doing good, saying: " M / meets; Is to do the wll 
of Mm that sent

The next morning he rises and looks out 
window and now there is a flush in the 

Sky, s stream of light behind the hills, the moun
tain peaks begin to glow with the light, the paths ran *7 1 
clear to the morning and the country becomes plain.
The sunrise does not give ns в new world ; it shows us 
the meaning of this world.

M But there Is another clem of people that era always 
osytog : * Who will Show ns any good ?' I mean the Where ia Jesus Christ Ьніау ? I ask John O. Whittier,

As some one has mid t ' The sad I hear him my i

"Whereis Jesus Christ today? Where ia Jesus of 
Nazareth now ? I ask Matthew Arnold, sod I hear him

" 'Now He is dead, far hence He lies 
In that lone Syrian town,
And on His grave, with shining eyes, 

Syrian stars look down.’
and to finish Ma work." Then shall 

we be able to pray the prayer with which this elegy 
the brevity of life ia eo appropriately brought to a close 

" Establish time the work of our hands upon us ; 
Yea, the work of onr hands establish thou it,"

The
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Santa Gitalin* and old Friends- by its power, and lifts the spiritual emotions into the 
very realm where the Light himself unclouded shines. 
It is out of this consciousness of holy fellowship that the 
voice of devotion speaks. Coming from the heavenly 
land, it breathes ambrosial fragrance and vibrates with 
music celestial. Like Moses from the Mount, it 
radiant with God's glory and burdened with God’s 
message. This message brings to the soul a twofold 
joy—that of receiving and of giving. As the musician 
whose nerves have thrilled at the sound of beautiful 
melodies till every fibre of his being is charged with the 
harmony, feels the 
fied when the strains am reproduced by himself, so the 
seal filled and energised by listening to God's voice re
peats the heavenly joy and unconsciously lifts itself into 
the realm of blessed ecstasy by telling the message to 
others. Thus worship and testimony must ever be unit
ed in the Christian life. Worship enters the heavenly 
sanctuary end listens to the music that swells sround the 
throne, thee testimony fingers the keys of the organ of 
daily praise and reproduces the strains in the ears of a 
listening world. The chords heard bat left unexpressed, 
et length die in the cramped atmosphere of the musicians 
soul. So to

Prof. Kammermaxa, the expense of which is] borne by 
the Banning Bros. The remarkable equableness of the 
climate of Avalon Is notable at thœe concerta as one sits 
there thinly clad until 9 o’clock In the evening without

As k has hew the good 
W. to spend s brief eojoern at this world renowned

la reetend

of myeeU and Mrs.
»

I/
1® leisure unH plmaorahle 

w. in tsmptafl 10 ago, 
lb. readers « th.

«Ifet
till— to 
torn, that eat leg Witte, bee eel Ьн. bee. 
leek of tsterrat It the organ of
■tern «*0
<u(W

.ad Instructive C. A. Whttkah.
Attlee,
F. *. We bet* toe reed with deep regret el Brother 

HeU'i wileas Uleeee ead ere preying lor hie speed, re-

Catenae, Sept, led, 1900.A KO Vmrfoe, pertlcnlerlr 
el ear *Mt here will poeelbly h.

We toteh, by eey el ietrodeerioe.
el eey

* ЛЛ

u ^ Iu The Source of СЬгіжіШ UberaUty.
1 иіеееІ-йм^АІр We ere la eo " See tbel ye .bound la this grace eUo."

fleet the Meade oloer yoetb rathe* The following Article from th. Christian IntelUgrncer. 
with hi worthy a prayerful reading :

The source oi s liberal benevolence, is, trust in God.
у people give eo little for charitable

sensations repeated and intend

id
ry

.la onr tfifig gafeeru in the "Far West." We ere 
®f ywe, still experiencing e thrill ef joy and mtiefcc The

we learn of the growth and program of the *bjects la not to be traced to selfishneee or to averidons-
nem. It la to be traced to an anxious care to provide 

the future. These people find that when their 
are deducted from their earnings, the 

earpkw la very smell indeed ; when they consider then 
that richness may overtake them ; that ae their children 
geow up they will cell for increased expenditures ; that

ri- why
Its
of
sis There is still magio In the

hi tareri In herirt oimt
ny of us the music of our heavenly ex

perience is dormant sod well nigh dead because we have 
not striven to give it expression in our dally lives. What 
God teaches us In our worship we most teach the world 
in our testimony. We are not to be reservoirs to hold 
and shut up from sunlight great depths of divine bless
ing, but channels through which that heavenly fulness 
flews down to help mankind.

en
ns to speak ef the pleasures we enjoyed

Ml* Lfta Pegs wim.au, the happy r—♦ 0# e ben- th*" ***er1y “> treerorar ep ihe eurplna of each year.ms, mt вшрру occepem 1» A pe-lble day ol need tab* with them the practdeace
over every actual case of bodily or spiritual destitution.

We have nothing to hay against a wise provision for 
the future. The Scriptures commend such provision' In

ething to
my against that provision for the future which interferes 
with present duty. If any one owed a neighbor a hund
red dollar», would It be right for him to evade the 
payment of this sum on the plea that ho must save all 
his earnings to secure himself from anxiety with reference 
to the years to come ? And yet qn this plea men contin
ually refuse to pay the debt that they owe to the Lord. 
They treasure up everything for their own future wants, 
and the wants of the Lord’s poor and unenlightened they 
suffer to go unsatisfied.

Now what is n «cessary to open the fountain of benevo
lence in each persona as them whom we have now 
described. Undoubtedly the thing necessary is, trust in 
God. If our blessed Siviour taught anything, he taught 
that when we do our present duty, we are not to worry 
about onr future wants. We are to seek first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness, and then we are 
confidently to rely upon our heavenly Father for all 
needed good. It seems to us then that as soon sa a man

tth
id,

tiful каш In this charming raeort. Brother W., as 
У of your renders know, le • graduate of Acedia of11 :

the the elaro of 'Bg and We sister graduated from the Bsmin- Л Л Л .

In the Bright Days.
the •ry in ’87. He spent 

oer churches in Denver; and about two years ego mine 
to this const. After preaching in several ef oer Baptist 
pulpits he 
which in

the1 to
on

We need Christ just as much in our bright, prosperous, 
exsllpd hours as in the days of darkness, adversity and 
depression. We are quite in danger of thinking that re
ligion is only for sick-rooms and funerals, and for limes 
of graft sorrow and trial—a lamp to shine st night, ж 
staff to help when the road is rough, a friendly hand to 
hold us up when we are stumbling. This is not true.

went to the marriage feast as well as to the home 
of sorrow. His religion is just as much for our home of 
joy ae tor our days of grief. There are just as many 
■tars in the eky at noon as at midnight, although we 
cannot me them in the sun's glare. And there are just 
as many comforts, promises, divine encouragements end 
blessings above us when we are In the noons of our 
human gladness and earthly success, as when we are in 
our nights of pain and shadow. We may not see them 
in the brightness abovseus, but they are there, and their 
benedictions Ml upon us as perpetually, in a gentle rain 
of grace.—" Glimpses Through Life's windows."

*ly invited to the pastorate ef this churchthe Is Congregational. We have kerned
rince earning hero that the church is supported by the

lish united efforts ef the Christian people of Aveku, of eev- 
eral different names; and it is a Christian home toe all 
Christian visitors to the island. At the prayer meeting 
on Wednesday evening we were glad to listen to touch
ing testimonies of Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, as 
well as Congregationallets—representing states from 
Florida to Minnesota—as to the spiritual up-lift, which 
they had enjoyed during their sojourn here, and of their 
unqualified appreciation of the ministrations of the 
pastor. Brother Williams has already done • good work 
here ; and judging from whàt we have already witnessed,
Ms prospects are bright. Miss Williams, too, ae organist 
end 00-worker In church and Sabbath school is doing 
good service and reflecting honor upon her Alma Mater.

This island situated about 25 miles from the mainland . , „ , ...
I. kept In close loach with Lo. Angelo, by mean. o( two ®od 1,111 **• «•" ol hU htart- he 1,111 tioP
Me. ol toeem CAM making clo* connection. raml-d.il, tryt°« °' hlmieM bV robbln* ol * “h*™1
with «tram-bo.ti running from San Prim lo this prat. porti<” “* gooi‘- 11 •om* ricb M“d •btmld «Я»1” 
It la raid that .boat 75*00 rid tor. .re thru carried to 1 portion at *our n*rrow income, yon might rein* with 
Avalon annually. Among the many attractions ol thti “* "P1! Ul*t У” «*ded It all for the Mure. Bat » 
raeort me, hr mrntioned exceptionally good beech* sad thU “”d ,boold ,n,ere. *honld i1”
■month water, far *e-bathing end the ahondanoa ol firii. 701 r*Ueb‘* P4**1*** • J“* liberality on you pert

now would not be detrimental to the supply of your 
wants in the days to come, would you not be foolish 
longer to deny his request ? And when God calls 
to be liberal In uriog their means for his glory, he excites 
that MberaHty by the meet explicit promisee to take care 
of them. He knows their p
the future, end so he assurée them that that future will 
know no Inch because of what they lovingly give to him;

s advantage from

the

isch
J

:hat

ued.

and
the

J* Л Лis to
into The Mission of an Organ.

A lady with a cottage organ moved Into e house join
ing ■ saloon, and that what transpired in one place could 
bo heard in the other.

A eweet child of the lady died and the saloon-keeper, 
who owned the hoe*, professed much sympathy ; ont 
the next Saturday night a number of rough drinking 
men met In the saloon to have some .violin music and a. 
it wee anything but soothing the poor, lonely-hearted 
■other doubtless thought ol the organ, and going over 
to It began playing, and at «he played, rang :

“ Jeans, lover of my aoul.
Let me to Thy bosom 8y 

While the raging blllowe roll,
While the tempest still la high.

Hide me, O my Saviour, hide,
Till the storm of life la past ;

Safe Into the haven guide.
Oh, receive my aoul at la«t.’ ’

She had played but one ver* when all became quiet in 
the barroom. Then ahe lifted up a silent prayer that the 
hymn might prove a blearing ; and * God ordained, for 
when the lady ceased, the shatters of the saloon

:may 
a we 
trade
I, we
light.

The variety, quantity end quality el «ah ought 
empales le ell who cease.

Paring thle week we have wile awed the landtag ol 
rise, notably two which

ran ;
raid
aoul

ol
weighed І4Й end 374 Ihe. The latter 
lady with ae ordinary line and real. The Sahlag le aprat 
tor vbdtere, bet ladles and gentlemen as well as children 
and particularly enjoyed hecae* ol the almost perfect 
safety with which boats are handled In the* ehaeri cue 
ttanoealy ptadd 
tenet* Seta

the* 
rtaln 
* tick 
cla of

to be anxioa. about ;

that that future will reap
to the Lord thee from one made to 

•a earthly Maed. " Hon* the Load with thy eubetance 
end with the Arstfrsits of all thine tacraa* ; eo shell 
thy barns he Ailed with plenty, end thy praams eball 
barri eat with new wtae." " Cast thy breed upon the 
waters, far thou «belt Aed It alter 
liberal

yea, meet, 
e Utrikl k

pointa оI In 
-tatty serried

wet* a. Thera are meey 
tad to which ilerilii areloved 

mt her 
ar un-
I keep 
bough 
those-
II onr 
r da,a 
ua an 
unities 
ills of 
re, are 
a * to 
ol Hie.

both by beets end by stage, to w* the BaaUtaaka. the
brack, the

Some el the abatte toned era very haastlfsl, partiralarly 
•hem el *e Aheleee end the Neatttea. Madera ol the 
letter a easily Aed a ready sale tor them, the perehe* 
priée being Axed either by the magnanimity of the buyer 

of the seller

etc.
elorad Ira the 

The a ext even
nig
en!

ht.T days." “ The 
I shall he made let, and he that water «th «hall a next evening the eeloon-keeper rant two lady 

mam bars of hi. family to ask the led. to play and ring 
"Jraue, lover of my souL" Wonderingly the lady com
piled. Still more atrange, he rant In again and again.

The «gun and hymn accomplished their mission. 
The man elorad his saloon and abandoned the bull 
—Sel.

be watered also himself." "hot this I aay, he which
•owetb sparingly shell reap also aparingly, and he which 
eoweth bountifully shall reap aleo bountifully."

А» a Ant source of a liberal benevolence then, we In- 
culcete trust In Ood. Trust In him both with ref 
to Ida particular providential 
with reference to the fulAlment of hie special promts., 
to them “ that shooed In tide grace aleo."

ortheatarik
Seats Catalina la owned by a Syndicate, the principale 

of which are the Banning Brea. In earlier timra this 
Island which le ebeet 15 nrilra In length, like other 

, wan the abode el vaat Sochi of 
ytaided big anneal ratem# to their owner.

annuli, In receipt el n rich

III

Prayer.
BY ВК1.І.П JINKS U'COBKLI 

Bach flower fair that nods and bends, 
Or nestles hidden st out feet, 

la bet a prayer which hero or there 
Sent up to God its incense sweet.

God lojres these heart born prayers.
He does not need their worded forms; 

He keeps their spirit breathing airs 
Of faith and treat amid life’s storms, 

But gives back to his earth-tried child 
The word-forms of petitions burning 

Changed into flowers, pure, nndefiled;— 
Sweet tokens of Hie tender yearning. 

"Oer Father" taught bv lids divine,— 
Sweet Incense rising day and night.— 

On lowly hearth or costly shrine 
Bloom back in llliea pure and white.

over oer future, and

The
Л Л Л1 ptiw fleece’ es the net profit of their «derive owner-IM US

re back 
oro Ihe 
we ol a

•hip of the steam-boat importation tinea and the big 
hotels of Avalon which are dally thronged by the vast 
multitudes of pleasure seekers. Instead of sheep herd- 
era, the employees of the Company now 
addition to a general manager or supervisor, the hotel 

with their

Worship and Testimony.
*. ». CALDKX.

Chriati.n worship Involve, a principle which la not 
native to human hearts ; but only the reflecting and re
echoing of the smile and voice ol Ood within the aoul. 
It b not only the revelation of the Divine love but the 
Inflowing el the Divine Ufa, which links the nature with 
Ood ead conforme It to Hie Image. This divine Infilling 
haa a twofold ministry, it purifiée and inspire*, ft not 
only makes the rani At tea God'e dwelling, bet lifta It in
to the tenacious joy of hie fellowship. Lika the sun
beam which not rally mirrors itself In the dewdrop but 
draws It up In vapor to the etmoapbere In which the beam 
lirait floats, eo the smile ol the greet " Father of 
bights," at once begets Ite Image In the eonl regenerated

brace in

0# waiter., a strong police 
, draymen, scavengers, besides the 

and ration ol the boats' crews.
with the ori

lo

0-
Wei ofOod sod 

let ae be 
ho wont 
> the wtl
hen shell

the Coatpamy, ae we tarry hare and note with pleasure
the almost perfect order and the strict attention to 
elaanllltoaa which prevails ce the streets and thorough
fare., particularly the quiet which la an notable at Ihe 
free public concerta of marie held every evening in an 
open perk ; where vast crowds aarambleln raetaprovided, 
facing the bead-stand. The* concerta are given by a 
well trained Military Brew Bead under the leadership ol

O, Prayer I out-reaching of onr better part— 
Pint lisped aa Mother-taught and duty,—

Then heating from 1 life schooled heart.
The tfaj bed ead btoran of twenty. — Re. -

e ole* і
• ee j
b"
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iati aperform any function that he has reason to qneation above the llttlen 
hie right to a place among the members of the keep his heart pure, hla ways simple, hie sympathie

tender, hla alma high. He who bravely struggle up 
Secondly. There should be no depredation of other Into a worthy manhood, will find hla place In the 

people. •' The eye cannot ey to the hand, I have hearts of men, notwithstanding аЯ the difficulties In
no need of thee, "for the eye may require the kindly hla way. Work and Manhqpd, three are things that
offices of the hand to pluck out the splinter that count. J. D. F.
threatens to blind it. •• Nor can the head say to 
the feet, I have no need of you, ’’ for it may need the 
feet to carry it out of danger, or to run for the doc
tor when It has been wounded. No more can the

of the ministry. He mustffceseengcc anb IDieitor pine I 
Seen li 
by our 
appear 
our on 
ment і 
Lord, 
the pc 
but b 
where

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- Master's body, 
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Editorial Notes.Bditor.S. McC. Black ranсe
Butof St. John ttahoald be said that 

weather all through the
—For the good 

we have enjoyed Ideal
еещш. While the country was baviwg ta th* een-blpzs

brother, I have no need of thee ; or the brother who lcmthi ^ 1ШІ ^ the people of
Is gifted with executive faculty say to the unctuous st John Wive lived"In ths gnataat comfort. Only oece- 
prayer-meeting testifier, lam independent of thee, slonally hu the metcnry rnn up to to degree». We have 
Nor can the church aaaembling for worship or for revelled In violet eklee and eoft Italian airs. The al- 

: work afford to ignore the shut-in ones, the mother moat entire abeence of log has excited our eympethpfor 
ministering to the little children in the home, or the to*» favored dites, 
aged saints who from their couches lift up their
hearts to God In prayer. Often times these hidden These two voice, are ever eoendieg In 
lives because of their unstaggering faith, their purity one la the voies of Satan, the other Is the voice of Ood.

85 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. our n
aSav
ard o 
hlert

man of contemplative cast say to hla more practicalAddress all communications and make all pay
ments to the Mbssbngbb and Visitob.

For further information aee page nine.
Printed by Paiereoti * Co,, 1U7 («mnelit Htrwei, 81 John, *. B.
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The Body erf Christ. tiny—"Caat thyaali down." "De thyself berm." 
«are. The

Chri
In one of the most striking and instructive para 

hlea of Scripture, the Apostle Paul eeta forth the 
truth that the Christian people constitute an organ- of aoul, their «enmity of aplrit, their fervency of 8«11-preservation which la tb# first law of nature, la also

the vital organs of the body. They the fimt lew of grace. SeU-eeerf6ee ea lueelealed by the
goepel and exemplified by Chrlet la but e higher etyleof 
self-preservation. The cross is In order to the crown. 
Christianity demands that we sacrifice the evil to* the 
good, the good for the better, the better lor the beat.

mint
edb
of ti
aa wism similar to the human body. As the members prayer, are 

of the human body owe their connection with one “ seem to be more feeble” than others, yet in reality
another to the physical life which sustains them, so they are more ** necessary** to the health and
the Christian people form a unity through partaking soundness of the body, 
of one common

end
ea o
tiati
to n 
onlj 
as n 
stan
Спи

Thirdly. No member of the body should exercisespiritual life. '• By one Spirit were 
we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews his gift for his own glorification. “The manifestation
or Gentiles, whether bond or free; and were all of the spirit ia given to every man to profit withal.'*

—Tbe preliminary steps have basa taken by tbe St. 
Lotris Baptist Association, looking to the erection of a 
Baptist betiding on tbe grounds of toe World's Fair st

made to drink of one Spirit.” Life is the great With all ! The eye was not placed in the head et. Loaiain 1903. The Rev. S. B. Ewing, De. W. H. 
unifier. Death disintegrates. Remove from the simply to gleam and flash and fascinate. Its tone- Mayfield and Dr. J. C. Armstrong have been appelated 
human body the life that supports it, and immedi- tion is to give light to the body. While it performs to confer with the Baptist church organisai! rms through- 
ately the process of separation sets in and soon all its mission it is a thing of beauty. But plucked oat the country on tbe 
the members will fall away from one another. If oat of the body and set by itaelf it becomes a hideons Association. The plane tor the prop

an auditorium and facilities tor • Baptist display at the 
great World's Fair.

to b
in
Fur
tenel the at Louis

building include Loi
sicl
sioiby artificial means a mechanical unity is maintain- thing from which we revolt in horror. The human

ed, as in the case of a mummy, the divorce ia no hand may be soft and beautiful and in every way
less real, for death’s interdict is there, putting effec- admirable while it maintains its connection with the 
live embargo upon all intercourse and correspond- body, and renders its social service, but it becomes regarding ths enforcement of Sunday observance laws,
cnees. Similarly when the Christian life goes out of a gruesome thing when lying apart on the surgeon's A few weeks ago ths Lord's Dsy Alliance of this city,
the hearts of the people, they will either lapse Into shelf. Even so does a Christian forfeit all spiritual complained to the provincial government that laws pro-

comeliness who falls to subordinate hla gilt to the hlhltlng Sonda* selling were openly violated, and that It
was believed the non-enforcement of the law

Soi
jud

—Much interest has been aroused to SL John of fete wit
tha

jud
Adcold individualism, or present the unedifying spec

tacle of a mummified ecclesiasticism. The only edification of the body of Christ, 
unity on the part of the Christian people that is 
worth anything to the world, ia a vital unity.

amdue to
some power superior to the chief of police which thst 
official was bound to obey. The Alliance asked for an 
investigation, to which the government responded by 
appointing Premier Tweedle a

he
These truths may well be laid to heart by all our 

people aa they gather again to the activities of 
But unity does not call for uniformity. There is church life for the autumn and winter campaign, 

place in this living organism for every variety of “ Now ye are the body of Christ and severally 
Christian faculty and fonction. The apostle is care- members thereof.” 
ful to show that the very efficiency of the body de
pends upon the number anjl variety of the mem 
bers. “If they were all ot£ member where were the 
body ? If the whole body were an eye, where were 
the hearing ? If the whole were hearing, where 
were the smelling ? ” There is need that the Chris
tian Society should have eyea ; that ia, men of walks of life, and particularly true of the Christian 
vision, men of outlook and uplook and insight. It 
can never surrender its seers. But it needs ears as 
well that is, men who can hear the voice of deity which are scarcely taken into reckoning, when he that the ultimate fete of men ia to be determined by
as it speaks commandment from the skies, and the reaches middle life. A luxuriant head of hair, a ring- their relation to Christ. Their destiny will be de-
voice of humanity aa it sounds in appeal acroee the ing voice, a pleasant smile, a flowing rhetoric, with termined by comparison with him aa a standard of
world It needs tongues, too ; that is, men of utter- fine pulpit manners and good taste in drena, will win character. When we appear before the Judgment

admiration and open doors of opportunity for the Seat of Christ we shall stand at once before both the
preacher during the first decade of his ministerial judge who judges us and the Law by which 

But after that, it ia manhood and* master

ter
wi
Sfto take

•worn evidence to the matter. The Alliance has pro- ph
J. D. F. thproduced considerable evidence of the violation of the 

few, to the sale of cigars and groceries, while one of the rel* * Л
license commissioners has admitted giving permission,
on hfe own account, to druggists to sell sods wets*. The 
report of the commissioner will be • waited with interest.The Things That Count-

They are Work and Worth. In the long run 
everything else pleye out. It la true In all the

* * *

The Judgment Seat of Christ.
by
se
Diministry. In his callow daj's e thousand unsub- By the Scriptural phrase, •• the Judgment Sent of 

stantlel things may count in the preacher’s favor, chrlet," we are to underatand, among other truths, th
U:
fa
M
A
•Iance, who can sing out the glad tidings in sermon 

and in song, who can teach and persuade and warn 
and rebuke. And the Christian Society must have career.
hands to work for it ; that is, men of executive ship that the people look for. The pretti 
ability and financial strength to care for the tem
poralities and keep the business affairs of the asso
ciated membership in order. And it must needs 
have lungs ; that is, the men and women whose should be clothed with power, when he should be a dwelling among us and he Is likewise the Will of
special function it seems to be to in breathe the path finder for the people, a recognized force in the Qod ma<je ЦеД. In him God's requl
Spirit, that vital air which animates the whole, community and country where hla lot is cast. It ia descends from the clouds and tabernacles in a trans-
Nor must we forget the nerves, those sensitive and a sad fact that there is a dead line in tha ministry, cendent character. In him we have God's interpix
feeling souls that keep the body quick all over and but it is not identical withaay age line. There is aa tattoo of the dialogue and the divine impersonation
responsive to the slightest touch : nor the circulatory much dead wood among the 
system, those silent, hidden, but ever busy members among the veteran*. And the 
who are as heart and arteries and “ small, inferior

ftwe are
О!judged. In the person of Chrlet the legislative 

t and the judicial office, the Lew and the 
армсЬ and manne which alt well upon the novice judge, era combined Jeans Chrlet to the Son of 
may become ridiculous when conspicuous in the God incarnate and be la likewise the I-aw of Ood in- 
man of middle lift. The day haa come when he

hof
ft
P
*camate. He fa the Word of God made dealt and
F

t of men e
1
1
1
tof middle Ufa « 

In the seat
of tha eternal Law of Rlghtnonanene. In him we I

majority of caeca to, that Gray have never given ^

veins” to carry the warm life-blood to every part, themselvea to solid reading and hard, patient, brood- Thou shall love the Lord thy Ood with all thy 
and keep the extremities frow growing cold. Each ing thought. They aim to be orators rather than heart, and with all thy aoul, and with all thy mind,
has its place and work and each is essential to the teachers, and spend their time in re-hashing the ang ду neighbor as thyself. " These Is a lake In 
well-being of all1. From these considérations three striking sayings of other men, and hunting up the Switaerland in which the traveller may 
practical lessons may be drawn. latest thing in illustrations. Their own minds, in

First. There should be no slothful self-disparage- the meantime are left unfurnished and undeveloped.

I
1ts

I

detected
trees and houses in the distance which ate them- 
selves out of sight, Jesus Christ is God's hSeel of 

ment on the part of any member of the body of Let a man think, and think and think, *nd the day character brought within eight, the eternal Law of 
Christ. The feet that one differs from all others in will come when he will get hiaown vision, when the Righteousness г%лЛт thinkable and put within the 
instinct and aptitude, gives no warrant for conclud- Bible will unfold to him in richness, when his feel- understanding of our minds. What God «peeled 
Ing that he haa no place in the body. The car can- ing for God and Man and the God-Man will be so 
not distinguish form or color. But “if the ear deepened and vitalised that hia ministry will take 
shall say, because I am not the eye, I am not of the on a 
body ; is it not therefore not of the body ?” As
suredly no ! Likewise, it is not by comparing him- unwilling to be an inconspicuous toiler at twenty- 
self with another that a Christian determines his five, 
place, but by rendering the service for which his

1
iІ

/
!man to bo—the standard by oompeetoon with which 

all worthiness ia estimated—is Jeans Christ. That 
fontal quality, ever fresh and toll. Many a then ia the significance of the phrose, the Judgment 

man is a conspicuous failure at fifty because he was Beat of Christ. As well as the Judge, Christ is the 
Standard of Judgment.

How that humbles and lays us In the duet ! How 
w щЯШшШЩШШЬіШ otir tittle inch rules of morality and 

own aptitudes fit him. It is only when one finds into permanent and increasing influence. The ele- displaces onr half pint» of goodness ! How it
himself unable or unwilling to bear any burden, or ments of manhood must be big in him. He must live warns us, too, of the folly of being satisfied with

1But no amount of hard work can lift a little man
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4.
Making the Gospel Easy.

>BKR i, 1901. cured vea because we stand 6» a par with the Acadia when a Freshman class could look into the
morality about us, when the morality about (ace of a course at Acadia with ao great satisfaction.
us is aa a weed to a towering California The Professor» appreciate the demands, increasing It la true that faith in Jeans Christ brings .libation; 
pine in comparison with what God expects ! year by year, which are made upon their resources, but we must be careful lest we belittle the whole claim
Seen in the light of our neighbor •» faults or judged It is now well known that Dr. Trotter spent apart of God on a Ufe in a mild presentation of the plan of
by our own opinion of our goodness, we may not of last year among Canadian and United States Col- ь.л „„ „L nerfumed „oeoel- itappear ao Wally deficient. Bat what blindness to lefts. All the school, at Horton and the dcnomln- ‘I"**”.. J**“ Vа ” Г****—* g*?: 
onr own destiny it U to use such standards of jndg- ation at large will reap the benefit of the President ’» * 'L!? p l crowp-wearing but present
ment when one'» moral worth, in the day of the exploring expedition. The past summer has been cro“ b**ring A“ «rargelist put the case in rather
Lord, will be determined, not by these and not by utilized by Dr. Tufts and Dr Keiratead in the old blaet 1*DÏ°*** recently, bet no one will question the
the possession of some stray grace or vagrant virtue land. Prof. Tufta has enjoyed the summer amid ,rn,h ‘hi* utterance : “Don’t tell those people it's
but by comparison with his all-perfect chararter scenes where history has been made. Best of all he just as easy to be saved; all you have to do is to step over
where goodness flowered with a beauty and frag- represented Acadia at Winchester at the unveiling a line and the thing is done. Don't Insult men and
ranсe of florescence absolutely unrivalled. of a collossal statue to Alfred the Great. There women with such a namby-pamby offer aa that. It isn’t

But the truth that our destiny ia determined by history was centralized. In the class room this «y for men to surrender the self-life-th.t Is the very

ard of judgment. Estimated by our fulfilment of scenes and men of the old land, the historic fire hro °'cb“p »»d « Wp to ever-
hla requirements, judged by the standard which he been kindled anew in his soul. His classes will feel '"dug bliss. It Is a summons to battle. Sensible peo- 
has set up, what must be the verdict which all the heat thereof. pie know better than to believe a diluted gospel. We
human aouls will hear ? What can it be aside from Dr. Kteratead, too, will be enriched by hie first visit to might have better couverte if we have more faithful 
that which was passed upon the Babylonian Bel- the British Isles and the Continent. He will return teaching.—Baptist Union, 
ahazzar ? • Is there then no possibility of a favorable freighted with seed-thought» and a clearer literary and 
verdict 1 Thank God there ia. For while the des g™1*”1 deiou. Both the class mom and the pulpit will 
tiny of human aouls hangs upon their relation to Kelr,t“i. *» "° mere superficial
Christ as an idesl of character/ it ia further deter- u^Udo^ ?atii« ,ihe

of the fair who is not deficient, there is no character late session at Moncton to confer with the preachers on
as white as God's white ! But our Lord does not thSetiff and with the pastor and the old historic church
end his labore of judgment with that teat ; he press- ?t/”.el7,ine',with * to give the student» of all the
ea on to our attitude and relation to him as a propi- tbe ol hearing sermons from Sabbath

only our Judge. And as we must not think of him їіОГІУи.»" ЧІЬжмҐіиааьіїҐіпт M“ h“ °°e power ln P*'***»1»r, which is not seSef-
aa merely a judge ao we muet not think of him as a pîî£n to pulpit where diatingnlahcd prm “«s*dec!âre ”117 dwe,t lod wlth wbleh е* еШ ?“ep7
standard of character, alone. Jeans Christ ia our the word of life ; but not in Boston, not in Toronto, not ovwhm* It ie the power of making the world happy,
Creator. It was through him that our race come in- in Montfeal can students hear preachers of a greater or at least of ao greatly diminishing the amount of
to being. Then he ia the revelation of God, the One 7*5**. * talent, or of greater pulpit power. Without unhappiness in it as to make it quite a different
in whom we see the face of the Holy Father, hesitation we mention the names of Dr. Sawyer, Dr. worM from wb.t i* is at nreaent. The power is

Юі^-,Ж,ПоГи,С^„  ̂ called kind *
Lord in the’ of th?h^TW of the for students to go to Acadia Col- aa well as the greatest amount of It, come from our eon-
s^and th. J^Jwa™ & Thay will not havatorambl. .Kntth. world to d.ct to «h othm. If onr conduct, therefore, -me

№2 ban»,,, tbs
Son. But above all Christ is our Saviour and hie of Acadia's entire history. Mighty revivals were eon- opposite of what It la, and ao the elate of the world
judgment of ua is a judgment delivered in harmony ducted in Wolfville *by Dr. Pryn and Dr. Cramp. Dr. would be almost reversed. We are for the moat part
with his relation to ua anjkour relation to him in 5*JSf°îî*5? to **** the wh,ole week to the preparation unhappy, because the world la an unkind world. But

«eat and gracioujpcapaclty. The judgment ЄгепЇі!А>ЇЇіУьіТГїі^пїМ?»0м«лГ!7^»і!вЄлі0в ia th* the world la only unkind for the lack of kindness in its

, S23.„.ї ,t
Anointed One of God, aa a perpetual propitiation fin* prayer, there 1 knew we would get a sermon of jl Jt Л
and petition in our behalf. With his office of Judge mighty power. Bat the good things were not all in the ‘ Big 0П the Irsdt.”
he combines the office of Messiah, and when he en- Oldën time We still have our Crawley, and Cramps. , - nroirarar once said •• If
tern upon hia duties aa the Judge of all the earth he Tb* gtand old church at Wolfville, now nearly a can- A dtotingoiahed theological professor once seta . 
will judge as a Meaaiah, paaaing sentence upon each *”7 «■* » quarter old. was the birth-place of Horton I had a son, I should tell him many times a day to make 
human soul in accord with our attitude toward him ”6 '>• ,Chud •* Provtdanre. Revival after himself as big a man on the inside as possible."
as s Saviour. This among other truths, Paul's dem^hre *£* v?" Yoan* men too often want to be big man on the ont-
{*"*'. th.e Judgment Sent of Christ, teaches that iJSuHon H?the ebmchhUe atoï^bUs ïfetidito : to ”*”РУ petitions which fit them as . turtles'
the ultimate fate of men will be determined by their shoulder and heart to heart in the work of the Lord, shell fits a clam.
relation to Jesua Christ. W. N. H. The influence of T. S. Harding, S W DeBloi*, T. A. Never mind your position, young man. Whatever it

nta>,r,tofiuu- “-w-**-*",-*"
and the grand old institutions will go on In their grand *orm Ш*У 
mission. is no
^ ,C. Archibald and Mrs. Archibald are be big inside, you know, if yon are small outside. At

to hia old’homel: th^Shîw^W# be* * ,m,U +Г ^
Archibald will addreaa the West Bnd church next opposite. A pinch of powder in n small cartridge can 

Sunday morning and the Pint church in the evening, make n duel of noiae and drive n bullet a long way.
Rev. Mr. Kamp will preach in the First Church In the Whnt can it do inaHropp gun?—Selected,
morning. He la getting ou well in hie new charge.

The Pint Church haa extended a hearty call to the 
Rev. James A French of New York : end will wait 
prayerfully for hia reply. Word comae from the Home 
Mladoa Board, that, although without the guidlag 
hand of their former secretary, they are alive to their 
duties. Bequiry has been muds of the Halifax District 
committee of the needs of their county ; end extra 
efforts will at once be made to meet these demands

Ruroana.
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is, the people of 
loti. Only occa- 
•grtai. We hare 
aa airs. The al- 
or sympathy for

I am with thee і He bath said It,
Ia hia truth and tender grace 

Sealed the promise grandly spoken. 
With how many a mighty token 

Of hia love and faithfulness I 
I am with thee I with thee always.
All the nighta and all the days,

Never falling, never frowning.
With hie lovlng-ki.dneaa crowning. 

Tuning nil thy life to pimiae.

naif ao harm."
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From Halifax.
On the land the First church pulpit was supplied 

by Dr. Trotter. It is needless to characterize the 
sermons of a preacher who ia never weak or dull. 
Dr. Trotter la cheered by the outlook at Acadia for 
the coming year. Mr. DeWolfe has entered heart
ily into hi» work, the attendance at the Seminary 
is greater that it haa been for years at this 
Mr. Brittain can now take parents through the 
Academy Home end hold up hia heed, and use free 
speech in praise of accommodations. Hia heart waa 
from the first set upon having the hot water system 
of heating and the electric system of lighting. Now 
he haa both, and hia gratification la a perpetual 
feast of the août. He looked on with unmingled 
pleasure when that procession of old stoves and 
stove pipes left the building never more to return.

trivial, bat because It la a small petition 
why yon should be * small man. Yon may

Christ. ■ont
Mrs.

puent Sent of 
Г other truths, 
determined by 
!ny will be de- 
a standard of 

the Judgment 
«fore both the 
which we are 

to legislative 
Law and the 

ia the Son of
-aw of Ood in- 
ide flesh and 
a the Will of 
meat of men 
las in a teens 
od’a Interpri 
m person »(i,m 
I. In him we

* * Л
A Man of Peace.

If ever » man deserved each a title that man waa Isaac, 
in the old story in Oenesie. Someone aeked the ether 
day whether it would be poeeible to follow such an ex
ample to-day. When the wella were stoned up he said 
nothing, trot digged others ; when these were taken from 
him by the Phllietinee, ha ordered others digged ; when 
they wanted him to leave the country, he left it. On

* * *
Dsax Мж. Editor:—In reply to Bro. Coombe I would 

say that the legislation to which he refera haa simply through the story of his life Is the reme spirit shown.
Could we have such peaceful men about oa to day ( 
Could we make them a living f Well, the world would 
be a much sweeter world If there were a few mare each

bee» authorized by vote of nerHameut. This haa been 
taken by many aa a promise from the gov 
sack lagttiatlon would be enacted, but the promise haa 
not yet hero fulfilled. What the lagialation will be re
mains to be seen, but the premier haa evidently thrown anything , the Lord ronde np to him—and more—for alt 
ont a challenge for the temperance people to make he aacrafied In the interests of pence. And by and by 
■nggrotica» along this line. Under theee condition» It the Philistines came after him to get under the lee of 
would be of little oee to ask that improvements In the hia friendship. It in an experiment worth trying ; no, 
Canada Temperance Act be made unleea

ta ti the same time. The writer of the tem
perance report, who waa also aeked to frame the petition, old 
haa already secured, through temperance workers, 
valuable auggeetiona by which the Act eoeld be Un
improved, end he will be glad to receive more from 
three who era Interacted. The Improvement Bro.
Coombe euggects In hie letter ia a good one.

it that

of • Chapin, a Pryor, a Blanchard, a Randall, a 
Willard, a Hart, a Hit

man aa Isaac. Somehow Ju hie case he did not loro
Tufts and an Oaiee

--------------------------- --------------- - too, not « few, and
scholars by the thousand have had their winters 
changed into summers ; but notwithstanding all 
this, Mr. Brittain, young and nngra 
thanked the old sloven for whet they h» 
it la with the worn-out and out-of-date.

The much lamented Mias Graves long ago bade 
farewell to the stove» of Acadia Seminary. Still the 
old servants hold their place In the College building 
and Chlptnan Hall. Poor old servants ! r_ 
themselves doomed I But. like 
they continue to do their work

have been wanned.

tefnl, never 
d dose. So

it haa been triad, ia being tried to-day, and the true 
follower* of peace are among the " a*lt," keeping the 

Id sweet, and an endurable place ln which to

rack rUng
ІШits.

with til thy 
til toy mind, 
« la a lake In 
> see reflect.d 
ch are them 
Sod’s Ideal of 
tense] Law of 
it within toe

dwell.—Sal.
Add

Goodness not Monotonous.
Mix the same loaves into white floor and Graham 

floor, and it does not make the same kind of bread. 
Mix the am gospel Into different aonla, and it does not 
make the same kind of mints. Race, nationality, eex, 
end personal temperament form the raw material for 
Christian charder, and the product varie, according to 
the material. A white Mint tad n black mint, a holy 
men and a holy 
Hen phtleeopher may all shine with the am light to the 
eye of God, bet to all other eyes they differ. Aad It is s 
good tiling they do. The diversity of a hundred Chris
tian minds la infinitely finer than the monotony ol a 
hundred amply Sowar-pats.—8. S. Times.

They see 
: good old ministers, 
cheerfully, although 

deeply comedos» that their time of service in but O. N. tinman.short. So noon aa one or more friends of Acedia 
decide that the stoves most go, then go they must. 
When that change comae what will toe Governors 
do at their winter aewdona t They enjoy acting 
•token. In turn they heap on toe black fuel, and 

what a racket. All business la suspended until 
that work ia done. This la now habit ; the force of 
ft will last for years after the Introduction of toe 
hot water system.

Dr. Trotter la cheered with the prospect of a large 
Freshman class. Strengthened as the teaching staff 

now Is, toe time has never been in the history of

ti di di

The Tempest.
Allait, Oh grandeur at the birth I 
The temps» broke ; and lashed the earth 
With flame, and shook with thunder load ; 
Mfil the soul, no longer prend,

1 Vtomble with awe rod wonderment

■ with which
oh,Chdet. That , a Christian child rod n Cbrie-

the Judgment 
Christie the the blazing firmament.

Oh, awful grandeur, none can scan, 
Thou art a warning word to mro Idust ! How 

morality and 
•• ! How it 
latiafied with

A. D, Wnjtoi.
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" I’ro *ot eeother one !" h. «hooted. " Yes, etr, I things on the dinlng^oee tohto, end 
discoT#red how they drink wstnr I They don't hold 
their hid■ bock end let It nt down their thronto.

ell draw вр Iм _ 
l. AndDavy’s Prize.

I will, (other," mpondsd 
•he «nelly woo Id here down It, bet }*et Oran 

ee other bird» do, Unde Julien. They keep their Mile Gertrude гаИ » Sh-h-h I” Be by Clerks wee tost eeleep.
•• Deer beert I" grendme egeln. " We'll here thing» 

right In the morning."
'■ Thet we will," raid grendpe.
Grendperente ere ee lndelgnet. ChrieHen Register.

"Of
ev Annie HAMILTON DONNXIL.

" There’» compeny et onr hoe*," Announced Uncle 
Jettes, morning The Curley Twin» recel red the right In till they're got ell they went, rame ee—ee—en 

sitb keen Interest—everything et Uncle Jnllen’e ox." 
wee of interest.

•• Perhepe you wouldn't cull them compeny. «rally, tor They're en exception to ell the bird tribe.' '
, on account of that one last discovery, Davy 

got the prize. Bat it really didn't matter. Timothy 
mid, as long aa they were twin».

" Good Г Unde Julian cried. “ You're right, Davy.

Of Л Л ЛAuntie and I hope they have come to stay. It's a young 
couple, you know. They are both beautiful Utile crea
tures and so well behaved and quiet і On abort acquain
tance I've only discovered one fault in them—they are 
vain. Well, you and I would be if we had each splendid

How to Split the Log.
'•Thereto nothing Hk. gfrlng e boy e little eneonrege-“ You'll find it up in your barn chamber tomorrow 

after school, Davy," Uncle Julian mid, briefly. And the ment once in і while," mid a wealthy down-town march- 
next afternoon—well, what do you suppose the Curley ant the other day. " I know I owe a great deal to a re-
Twlna found waa Davy's prize ? They scurried up into mark a crabbed old far 
the barn chamber, three etepa at a time.

" Hark !" whispered Timothy, suddenly.
A beautiful, soft, cooing sound came to them faintly, aa our woodpile was do* by the roadside, my eSorta
" It ia !" whispered Timothy.
" Yea, air, it ia !" breathed Davy.
And it

telle-"
quitemade to me when I" Unde Julian-tails !"

" They haven't got tails, Unde Julian i"
Unde Julian dropped down on the door-at ep between 

the Curley Twine, laughing.
" O, but they have—perfect beauties !" be mid. " I'd 

like to have you get acquainted with them. Come in 
and call on your way home from school."

And promptly at Un minâtes peat four the Curley 
Twine called on Unde Julian’a " company." They were 
up in the pigeon loft strutting round, with their beauti
ful soft white heads stretched bach proudly till they al
most bumped their beautiful white telle.

" Pantails !" shrieked the Curley Twine, in chorus.
“ Why, I didn't know you'd ever been Introduced !

How did you know their name* ?" emiled Unde Julias .
" Yu, they're the Fantall couple from Boston. See 
them ahow off—I told you they were velu. I think they chopper."

to aet up housekeeping at on*, the 
fellows ! Now, look here, boys, I'm going to offer a 
pri*-"

The parley Twin* "looked" there, instantly. Prime 
and Unde Julian went together beautifully. The brown 
twin nodded to the yellow twin in token of delight.

smell.
" I was trying to split a cross-grained hickory log, and,

attracted the noli* of the farmer, who stopped hie 
team.

" I was greatly flattered by Me attention, became he 
waa the сто—eat and surliest man In town, and never

! There, In a little room boarded off in a 
corner, they found the Fantall couple and their two 
babies. That waa the prim Unde Julian gave.—The took any notice of us boys, except to ait in hia orchards 
CongregBtiooallet. with a ahotgun in hie hand when the applet were ripe. 

So I pat In my beet licks, and covered my Manda with 
blisters, but the log refuacd to split. I hated le he beat
en, but there seemed no help lor it. The old men notic
ed my chagrin.

" Humph ! I thought you'd hev to give it up V he 
mid, with a chuckle. г

" Thom word» were all I needed."
" I made no reply, but the way that ax-heed went into 

* that log waa a revelation to me. Ai I drove It into the 
knots, they yielded. There wee a cheerful crackle, the 
gap widened, and soon the halves lay before me, and the 
farmer drove off discomfited.

* J» Л
Baby Clarke's “Chopper”

BY MIRMII L. UPTON. »

1
t

" N >." mid Baby Clarke, " I tan't do to bad, till after f
" Bnt we had supper, baby," said mamma. " Don't 

you remember ? We ate supper on the * choo-choo 
before we got to grandma'* boom."

He ebook hie yellow head with eorrowfnl emphasis. 
" Vat wasn’t chopper."

" Bless hie dmr heart !" cried grandma. " He's for- 
" Yea, a prize—thia way. The boy who finds out the gotten. Boys do get hungry * often. Let me give him 

interesting things about the little Fantall couple, in some bread and milk, Gertrude. That won't hurt him ; 
six weeks, shall have a prize. Von can come np and and then he'll go to bed like a lamb.
*11 on them as often as you like, out of school hours." Grandma suited the action to the woed, and in a trim
nit was such fun ! The Curley Twins were over in Clarke found himaelf mated before a little round table in 
Vncle Julian's loft early and late, and the more they the high chair that had been brought down from the
studied and watched the little enow white creatures the attic the minute grandpa and grand

they enjoyed it.
" Well," Uncle Julian mid, at the end of the six

ІІШа

" But I never forgot that 
into business, I made mistakes, * every young 
will ; but whenever I got caught in a doubtful enterprise,

When I first went

I remembered that my friend* were standing around I
waiting for the chan* to my, 11 thought you'd have to 
give it up F "

" In epita of himself, that old farmer gave me the key
note of my success.’’

" Іо you a* thet if e boy has any grit in him, he is 
boned to profit by the right aoct of 
in that connection I may remark, a well-placed sneer ia 
often worth more than a barrel of taffy."—Puck.

had received the 
letter telMng them that their little grand** waa coming 
to make them a visit. The bread and milk disappeared 
slowly, seriously, silently.

" What a quiet cMld I" quoth grandpa. " la he

I and

weeks, " who's ahead ?"
" 1 guem Davy ia," the brown twin mid, politely.
" No, of course it's Tim'thy," the little yellow twin always * still, daughter Gertrude ?" 

rejoined.
" We must *11 in onr evidence and find out," laughed 

Unde Julian. " Begin, Tim, be*ese you are half an not * good, I should certainly be quite alarmed. I sup-
inch taller than Dsvy. What have you discovered about pom he is tired from hie journey on the steam-cars.'*

" I hops it's nothing
Timothy had made " notes." He palled them out of her spectacles so * to

look worried.

Л J* Л

All on Account of the Fog.Clarke's mamma looked puzzled.
" No, indeed," she responded, " if his appetite were tl

BY P. МАКСАКДТ BRRMMKR. A
The boarders were nearly all gone home from the big 

," sighed grande*, settling hotel on the cliff, bet Bobbie and Fred did not 
him better, and beginning to mite 1

olthe Pantail couple ?"

eh" Old Capt. Dobbs la left an' the beach an’ the dame," 
Presently Clarke laid hie spoon down, and wiped Me they said ; and surely they were right.

But one morning something happened ; and it was a

his pocket, grimy and crambled.
" Well,'' be stld, " first I know they love each other 

—they're the greatest friends, Unde Julian ! The other rosy bps meditatively. Then 
day the mother-one was kind ol washing the father-one's lap, and began to untie his tired little shorn. But the very sad happen, indeed ! Old Capt. Dobbs got a
fa* and brushing his hair, and it looked * if she was astonished and reproachful expression In his wide eyes " crick" in hie back ; and, when Bobble and Fred came
lying hia necktie, same as Grandma do* Grandpa's. I made her pen*, with the chubby foot in her hand. to see him, he *t all bent over in his wooden chair, be
gums you'd have laughed, Uoclp?Julian ! He stood just “ O, mewer, I don't wont to go to bed before chopper ! side the vine-covered porch,
ee still ! Then, another thing, while the eggs were I hasn't been naughty !" 
hatching the father-one used to sit on 'em daytimes to 
rest the mother-one. Yes, sir, he did !"

" I discovered that, too !" Davy shrieked, excitedly.
" An' about their loving mch other."

" Tim has the floor—go on, Tim," said Uncle Julian, 
smiling.

" And after the eggs hatched it was just the same.
He'd take care of the babies daytimes."

" While the old lady took a ' day off,' eh F'
M All her deys off, Uncle JnHan, truly. Every single him on victuals. I'll get Mm some more bread and 

day he did K. I think be went on the nest jest about milk."
t* o'clock and stayed till about four o'clock. Anyway, " He doesn't need it," mid hia mamma, half laughing 
that's the way be did Saturdays and Sundays, when we and wholly puzzled. " I cant imagine what такт Mm 
could watch him. Wasn't he a kind little father-one ?" act ao."

" To be sure he was ! Any other discovery F*
"Yu, there's how „the little mother-one feeds her

hub**. That's funniest of all. You ought toe* her, was placed in the Mgh chair again before a *«nd bowl 
Uncle Julian! She let* the baby-pigeon poke his bill of bread and milk, he eoald bear it no longer, but burst 
clear into hers and then kinds of pumps his breakfast forth in broken English, punctuated with heart-rending 
lato it. I guem she must have a little pantry in her sob*, 
throat where she gets breakfast all ready for him."

g«took Mm in her

M
lit
flo
he“An* t you able to dig clama F* exclaimed Fred,

Grandma dropped her spectacles, and forgot to pick in dismay, 
them up.

Grandpa threw back his head, and laughed and laugh-

I jOld Capt. Dobbs shook Mb head.
" No," be mid sadly, " I

to-morrow, either, І пеком. I re got It bed Ihto liras 
" Well, well, well !' ‘ heeeid et lest, " the boy’s heerty. The tog «ете It to он I I coeldx't dig ssy raore'o yonr 

end no mtoteke. G led to me It I G led lo we It I"
"He certeluly to the b* ter-moot," eel» grendme. Pool's clem., end she to hero compeoj to dinner, e»d 

smilingly donning the " еросе," which grendpe bed ™e promising 'em to her, end then not keeping 
picked np between lenghs. •' Bet do—don't .crimp promise I" The old cspteln sighed e lend, tong righ.

" And It'» ell on eccoent of thet tog I" he deetored. 
Bobble end Prod sighed, too.
" IV. inch e lonely clem-dig dey," they raid.

ed.

dobaby sister, and there's that bucket a-waiting tor Mrs.

a®my
all
wii

" but we’re sorry '
Clarke watched and listened, hia ey* exceedingly and—and well

the leg hurl peu, Capt. Dabbs, 
and емупе

bright and his lips beginning to quiver. And, whan he tinned brightly, " and maybe you'll he better !"
Then the two little boya walked «lowly down tbs 

shell-bordered walk and out on Де sandy beach.
" There's heaps of 'em Util morning," deckled fled.

1,H he eon
1

Go
/

P"
1•orrowfully. " Thera's Utile hoi* foe 'em te hseethe

hoi" Oh, no, no I" he wailed. " No. no, no ! Vat ain't out of everywhere in the sand !"
" Ym, she has ! she has !" exclaimed mger Davy ; chopper. Vet table an' me ain't chopper. Chopper— ’ " Then, let's you and me dig 'em,''

" I discovered that, too ! And I found something about and he raised hie woe-begone fa* and extended his short " Let's you and me dig a whole pitiful for
It In a book. It says you «n't raise a pigeon-baby by 
hand—no, sir ! If you do he'll die, ’«oee he's 'cnstom- 
ed to have hie mother pump food into hie bül like that.
She gets It all her—dergeeted for him."

A
last

arm impressively—" chopper Is a long table—an* lots of I vet's surprise Old Capt. Dobbs 'mo* oat of Me wfe ; and 
folks around it—an'—fun !" let's get the money and put It to his letter-box, and

write, ' It's for Mrs. Fool's clama, an* she's entirely 
the test of welcome.’ "

A
outDown went the yeUow hesd with a pathetic thump.

" Dear heart !" said grandma, " he
" Right !" cried Uncle JnHan, " you beat Christopher them so l" And she picked him out of Де high chair Bobbie jumped up and down to Me excitement, and

Columbus himself ! Go on, Tim." and cuddled him do*, smiting through moist “specks." his face was rod, and Ms Mue aym bright But Prod
" That's all," Timothy said, slowly, cramming his “ The tittle chap has the rights of it," said grandpa, looked thoughtfuL 

• • not*" beck Into Ms pocket heartily. " Eating alone ain't a genuine meal, and that's
" Now, Dzvy." a fact. He’s hit Де id* precisely. Mother, epozen you anything !" he aaid «lowly.
Dhvy was dandng from one fo>t to Де other in great set out some things—I know we don't need a thing, and

you're plumb tired—but epozen you do just set out some

M
If

ides
&

rock“ We’d have a backache and blisters, and bn tired
Oi

Mjtor blisters ?” he said quickly ; "end“ Who
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I'm bigger than yon think. I dug 'moat a whole pailfn 
of dams my own self on last Saturday morning when 
you had gone to ride. I'm going to do it, and I'm going 
to do it right now I"

Bobbi. pat down hi. Ur,, wood™ pail, end com-------  Вито», .... J. W. Baow*.
totnra up the motet send with his f*e»y clam rake All communications for this department should be itself to be inexpressive, the very concealment of the

’hlch *k,nd °( ,пші”ом ln,°
" S** "‘АГ”1' *“dJh* MOD- Can. man drink deep!, and yet not .ho. t. to hi.

i« a trio, r and Own np to Mr. * * * taea? Cm, an, man drink tod thought. loringly-can
„ iJrLZ aiSrih*. „11 «1, -, Praw Martine Topic. he roll Iniquity under hi. tongue a. a nreet monel and

Mia. а «пШ.^ Well, wrilTTtvm did “ B. Y. P. U. Topic-Thl. Or.» Abo. II Corlnthhn. ‘‘‘An '‘ЛҐЛ*!! “T
- * 4 8:7-9. (Giving.) / lug and Mem It .t night rrlthont that loved demon «rk-
'' Y. " mid he nroudl. •• « did ■ and « filled It Л Л Л ' ing it. wimrdry on the toco, taking out of the roice lu

. „ *' «Md he proudly. are aid , end — «led It юіешп marie, and casting into the gelt of the wanderer
fall «way np to the top, end woT. «1, thud a tiny Dally Bibb Raadtogv the lurch of the vagrimud ? Men do not know thi. In

<Ur!4.g*t ,*° '**/.”*y "”* Monday, Oct. 7.—Act. 3 : l-lo. Such a. I haae glee I all It» reality. They haye reconne to mechanical mean.
rrM toenna m nu bendsmorally. thee(ya.6). Compere Act. 4 : ». for adorning themselves. tor obliterating the trace» of

,/ The-ou». of Peter'. ^ bot they fail; the burled thing lift. Itself
then,” he added quickly, " I dent mind, ’«use, you P®”,'***,16 ) Compere AcU 14 :9,10. . «. - ьм. it*
see, we did it to s'priss deer old Cent, Dobbs !" Weduesdev, Oct. 9 —Acts 4 :1-М. The only source nP “»* caeU °* the flower that ” meant to hide 11

L«/.dh2 ofoUvetion (vs. 12 ) Compere I Tim. a: $.6. pretence.
*. -id She took th^".^*yCo22im0Lnk.C»4;?""$:,V ’ПмШл^ A andden cxpremlon reveal, a character. "The .ho. 

I «orne 111 hay. а минім, ton, .ha mid. Sha took «he liera. Cmnpaiu Lnk. м yd. of their countenance doth -it.ru agalnrt them;" they
out a .tiff green dollar Mil. 4 Yon give that to Capt. Hrtttey, Oct. 11.—Act. 5 . ia-18. The .poet le. gner- ,,, .... „___........ ..
Dohha. aile» ep dlan angel (ye. 19 ) Compel» Acta 11: 7. loet th*ir 4>irltnallty, their ennoblirg reverence,

BohhU ......... .. a Saturday, Oct. 11.—Act. 5 :1941. The fata of truth their «ImpUcitpW eoul, their genuine .mile, tbelr Im-
, „ VT к , „ огеміаеиу. A bucket end error (yea J8, 39). Compere he. 8 :9, 10. premia* iftT mlf-lnterpretlng franknem; they lurch,
full el clama only coma - j» jt js they wriOhay glance fnrtiyely, and they hhah; they

The time of year .hen nutora are thlnklne of «pedal ,how themaelyee to be devotee» of sensuality. Their la, work for Christ i. upoaue. The Denominational R^ra- *тИ »U «Ь* claim to the contra4 y, a porcine look, a 

eentetive gatherings ere oyer, end the Impetus been of to” “d »Wch ««” ‘he .Impleet can eerily an
their Іпвпепм la upon us. Special mrvicee trill help derriend.
conserve that impetne, and et the amt time off.r a ready The a‘h« tn,th. the bmatlfnl lruth, la equally yield, 
end convenient medium by which that Impetn. may and Whet wonder, grace troth. In e m.n ! Ho.it Sib even 
cxpremlon and reach the world. Future readily Sod the u ordinary exterior with light ! Ho. the qrlrit of the 
people among their flock, who era in living touch with Indwelling God ennoble end dignifies the ltvtag bourn 
the Holy Spirit, end who ere thereby kindred spirit, with -bich he mncUfiw by hie pteeence 1- Dr. Joeeph Parker, 
themselves. Such people la our churches practically 

. lead the pastor* into special work for Christ Happy the 
pastor who has a Young People's Society of cones grated 
Christians. Young people banded together for Christian 
service, and studying that they
who can calculate their helpfulness, or the value of such 
an element of force in the church. Let all our young 
people be alive to their unique opportunity. Let us Be

*» The Young People ui

I" . its sodden expressions, its expressions when it supposes
ad

n>-

lé
ch

ait*

ad,
aria
his

he
rrer
irds

" Never yew mind, Bobbie," interrupted Mrs. Pool.ipe.
" This dollar ia my surprise, yew know."

And this ia not the whole of the story. Babbie and 
Fred bad a big surprise, too. And what do you guess 
that It was t 
of the broad plans the vary next afternoon.

" For Fred and Bobbie, from a friend that's thank
ful," the paper read.

" And it’s Capt. Dobbs made '
—Sunday School Times.

rith

rtk-
! Aod they found them on the steps

' be

for us !" said Bobbie.into
the

«ft d ü

Tbs Duty of the Hour.

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, in an address delivered at 
the Moody Institute the other day, spoke these strong 
words :

" If the church were united, do you think that we 
should have our nations blighted as they ere to-day by 
the drink traffic ? What is tbs church doing ? She is 
guiltily silent, and guiltily inactive. Individuals are at 
work, but the church has never yet risen in the majesty 
of her possibility end gripped the question. It is her 
duty to do it. I do not believe in the Christianity of a 
man who has no heart of compassion for the needs of the 
world and is not content to rest and cast the whole of his 

upon the side of Christ. What will you say in 
answer to that claim. Do you say, ' I feel I cannot 
touch political life because it ia corrupt ?’ My answer is 

he this, You are the salt of the earth, and if political life la 
corrupt, so much the more reason that godly men should 
l->och it with the antiseptic salt of their consecrated en
deavor. Some one else says, ‘ But really, such an effort 
•d that will not produce the result we are aiming at.' 
That ia not our business ; issues are not in our hands ; 
our Master will win this nation, by and by, sooner or 
later, in one way or another—and I do not care to quarrel 
with theologians as to the method. We all believe he is 
going to win before he is finished—but in order to win 
he calls you to set in the face of apparent impossibility, 
and it is your duty to take your influence, and in your 
nation, by vote and speech and word and deed, to salt 
the nation and light its darkness sad make it more ready 
for the kingdom. May God himself help us to see our 
responsibility.—Wesleyan.

the 41 Л 4»

Amy's Star.
BY MISS МАК0АЖЖГ r. BOYLB.

I the

It y the better serve—
Four little girls stood in • straight row before Miss 

Biwood's desk waiting to say their spalling lesson. Bach
irise,
ound
re to

very last one had
іout " lock."key- We gladly welcome Rev. F. D. Davidson, of the Hope- 

well church, as the writer of the prayer meeting topics 
for the present month.

" L-o-k, lock," answered Isabel.
“ That's wrong, dear, be careful and try once more,"

was Mist K1 wood's answer.
he is
; and 
ser ia 4* Л Л“ L-o-a-k," lock," said Isabel, this time and the word 

went on to Amy who spelled it right. And what 
worm aha went right above Isabel. Poor child, aha 
so sorry to lose her place at the head of the dam, that I 
think some big tears ran down her pretty pink cheeks. 
At last I am sure that there were some in her eyes.

But the very worm trouble of all came just at the end 
of that day's session. In their little school there was a 
rule that every boy and girl who knew all his lemons 
should get a red star to paste on his card. And at the 
end of two weeks those who bad ten red stars should each 
get a gilt one. r

Isabel wanted one of them so much. And now when 
Miss Biwood brought out the cards and began to put a 
little star on every card bat hers the blue eyes did over
flow, and 
her little chair.

Just then up spoke Amy Lewis, " Plesee, Miss 81 wood, 
I don't want any star today."

" Don't want a star, Amy ? How does that happen f"

Prayer Mcetof Topic—Sept. 29.
Sub-Giving. II Cor. 8: 7*9.
The object of the apostle's teaching 

grown, well rounded Christians. So in the 7th 
tells the Corinthians that " sa ye abound in everything1," 
and here follows a number of Christian graces, " abound 
in this grace also." It evidently is not enough lor us to 
have " faith, lore, knowledge," the power of utterance 
and with it all a large amount of dilligence and then fail 
to consecrate our substance to our Lord's service.

wants all. He gave all ; " though ha was rich, 
yet for our sake* he became poor." Sometimes we find 
it much easier to pray or render some other service than 
to give our money. Our Lord wants both. In the 8th 
verse he intimates that this is how we " prove the sin
cerity of our tore." Read also J

1. Then a Christian must give freely of his substance 
in order to be approved of by his Lord.

2. Giving Is placed on the

in fit

to produce full

e big
a one

vas a
got a 
came 

Ir, be lling that sounded like s sob from

Fled, * : 15» it, 17-

level as "faith," 
"love," "knowledge," "utterance" and consecration 
or "diligence."

Г. " Because," said the sweet little voice, " I thought
maybe Isabel would fled better If eomeboby else had to 4* Л Лyour 

r Mrs.
r, andr
red.

3- To give our money is an act of worship that our 
Lord approves.

4. Oar Lord is our example in tide as in all other 
things. He gave without the expectation of reward.

of God is suffering untold Injury 
account of our neglect of this " grace."

6. No man cun be sure of his acceptance with God 
who keeps back anything that his Lord demands.

Then note a few rule# about giving. _ .
1. " Aa the Lord prospers us," II Cor. 16; а. " bns,neee not to be done wholesale. Christ’s
1. "On the fint day of the week" that U once per *I*‘u*t ntterance. were delieered to congregation, ol 

week, not once ewy three month, or once e увм. I oee °* ^Dwight L. Moody.
Cor. it : a. ■

Thi* b e true .tory, an I know babel did let» better, 
aod I know too, that when Amy told her

‘ had ne star toe hit more pleased 
with her BrtlegM then M the had bnnght home, gold 

New York Oheerrer.

Ptadl Dart.
The highway оI hollncee Is along the commonest road 

ot life—along your very way. In wind end ruin, no 
matter how It toots, It b only going hand in hand with 
him.—Mark Guy Peer*.

Intemperance Метре ont God's Image, end Метра it 
with the 4 die- ol thedmU.

5. The

J* * J*

Short Sentences by Mr. Moody.t tom 1

ютаїїіг arc..»,.Many a
Kveryl• toe-

God.
can do more hnei 

prayer every morning.
Many think ft fa the Bible that ту, і “ Do aa the

A II hb head b cleared by
Jt Jt Л

I Prod. 3. In (allowing the Lord's plan we medio fifty-two 
blearing, per year instead of lb are a picture gallery. Coyer the walb of 

them with thing, serene, noble, beautiful, end the foul 
end fleshly will mem revolting. 44 Hang thi. upon the 
wall of year room," mid e wise picture-dealer to an Ox- 
tord undergraduate aa be headed to him the engraving of 
n Madonna of Raphael, 44 end then all the picture, at 

The face b an open book. В very-blot ehewe blackly **d ballet girl» will dlmppear." Try the mme
apon it. Bleemd be God I a man cannot bn n тії Han experiment within year roula. Let their walb to hong 
without showing It. Pamper himself aa he may, the had w*tb 111 tb*ni’ sweet and perfect—the thought of 
line, on the face will come ont now and then. Mention. God, the hnofre of Chrtit, the liye. of Go d'. >h
b the writing of the human countenance. Not that yon ‘.pimtion o( fi°°d end great men, the memories of gold- 
find what I. technically tamed toenty there aa e proof deeds, noble passage, of poetic thought, .cene» of 
of moral excellence, mete form of feature or Hoe of hone moontain “d .onset and ocean. Oh do this, and the* 
or tint of .kin; we are not speaking at such superficial shall be no room for the thoughts of camel ngUnem 
thing, in this connection; but the exprnmton of the face, which depress the corrupted «cub.—Canon Ferrer.

Youror four aa the case may 
P. D. DavroeoN.

do.-K
to.A purpose In the head and no* In the heart does not 

lari long.
" Policy44 was no. in the dictionary that Daniel stodied. 

cannot Hve for God la on ago or country with-

Riverside, N. B.
Pool J» Л Л

Viand
s, and 
mtirely

A Tbs CtoiMfar in tbs Fern.oat eaemlee.
Many people reek an experience instead of Christ.
If l could understand the Bible, I should give np the 

Idee that ft was divine.
Satan gate people Into the cradle of an excuse end 

rock, than to slgep.
God does not whisper into the ear of an infidel the 

secret, ef bee
Many Join the church who never joined Christ.

it, sad 
to Prod

і " end
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<Jt Ot Foreign Misssion. Ae till

>1
i. Paul to Constantine First to the fourth cen

tury.
e. Constantine to Charlemagne Fourth to the

(The plural, phase note, need In behalf et the faithful 
wheel, a 1900 modal at the Bedbird.) Working slowly 

, .. aloagwe passed through Wallnoa Bridge and reached
Cuntri butors to this column willplesss eddreas Mas J. ninth «mtury^ . .. . . . the hones of Bio. Jana- Colter el Bedford In «me 1er

W. «tnu.no. MO Dnks Street, St. John. N. 8. 3. Ch« e^ne to Bernard of CUinrau.. Ninth dlwr. ^ Im* ,n.

* * * 4 Bernard to Luther Twelfth to the siateenth retarning by Upper Mlddieboro, theoee though Middle
rasvna томе гож остовжж. century. hero, screm Wallace Ktver, and up to Weutweeth,

5. Luther to the Hale Mlaaloearlee Sixteenth to reeehlag the beess of Deeooo Stephen Swallow In tier
to remits sad accept 1 hearty Invitation to share the

> W. B. M. U. Л
" IF# err /storm toflktr with Cod."

lay through Hertford,

That God would hires tbs native preachers la Indie,
beep them Item temptetluo and amhe their Nvae so pure the eighteenth century.
>4 ChrtrtNk. that they Ml recommend tbtir ml** Я* MUOewk*

Kllbtowtt to the nineteenth century. ___ The Baptist muse at Wentworth Is net eery strong.

ШШшШ SSSsrS^gS
Notice. a pi ration can be gained from a study of the* at Wentworth attending the District Lodge el the I. O.

October loth has be* appointed for Crusade Day. lreeone. We hope no time will be loot In o-ganir О T. Pastor Belyee though smell In statute Is strong
lag evening classes for the preeecotlon of this work. In faith end etfprage, In sptto of
No mote profitable or pleasant way of spending the From Wentworth we took the New tan* Bond to 

л Л A long winter eveaiega could be (bond In towns and gait W*tworth ealllea there et the heme M am el
.............. villa gee, different dénominations could unite ia

We ire (lid to announce tbst Miss Kmma forming these classée. We should like to heur re- .. - ,__ . , . ,______ „ .__Humas, Dartmouth, N. 8.. ha, accepted the oEce of ИнІ VX Мвмпк.ік. an» Vis.to, ho, y£ Л~’ el~ta’ ‘‘‘“.ЇГ" **
Prov 9ес‘у. for Nova Scotia All coramunlcutione Kcceed and some of the benefits derived from your New Aen“' ” “°th#f wbscrlbor. and this also would 
fro* the W. M. A. 8., formerly sent to Miss A. B. work. Also short articles on some phase of these bring es nearer the railway le свева storm should ewke 
Johestone will be addressed to her. lessons as given in your class The books, maps the roads heavy. 80 It eeemed beet to paah on. The

Mrs. Ale*. Christie, Amherst, N. S., has been ap- and pictures can be obtained at Womans' Board of roods were good end the wind wee favorable, and we 
pointed editor of W. B. M. U. department of the Missions, 704 Congregational House, Boston, Mass, skimmed along mile alter mile, with the Cobequld range
• Link " Thi. «object wax d.acuMed at length on the right and the mo* seemingly .uepeoded a short

йЗ-ЗВНВЇЗйе - — - ~ - « - -• »susssr- eerrs
be done by helping the editor, by contributing to- ™ox sbpt. lira TO sept. 19TH mlialonery. Sometimes a .udden
ward the depertraent. Letter* from our miaaionar- Sackville Tidings 25c ■ G rev wood Tidings bushes would recall horrible *жіае heeid at Pngwnah of 
lea will be provided, giving items from the foreign 25c. ; Berwick, balance to constitute Mrs. Isaac organised bands of tramps and burglars, end of traveller! 
aide of the work and we went the «later» to send Shaw, Weston, a life member, F M 4.00, H M 4 00 ; being «eized and almoat drawn from their carriage by 
Mrs. A. Christie paper* read at their public meet- Parra boro, F M, 4 00 ; Centreville, N. B., F M, 7.50; unknown eseeilanta. But nothing happened and In one 
ing* and abort, pitty articles, telling of their meth Saody Cove, F M, 2.00F lexandra. F M, 3.92, hoar and twenty-five mlantas we reached the hospitable 
oda of work. This department can only be a success H M, 91c. home of Bra. John A. Wllron about «even miles from
by co operation and each society feeling they have Marv Smix Treaa w в м y _______ K.
something to contribute and some interest in the Amherst FOB сіг „Т1 .* _ A . . . . 4l . Amatter. We he,peak for the new editor your sy mpa- '”*• 5 3' Tito, jÜ“‘o£
thy and help She will do all she cnn: batons ЛЛЛ мі rto^ng р”Пе ^І«еwe found Rev JЛ)/иір«к*
person cannot make this department a aucceea. All who* cnEvtagVor work can be «ati.ficd with nothing "
M"Ü“ük AvJ^ue Toronto “t'nîtoî Endowment of the Good Samaritan Hos- ?*“““•• S""*-’ ні. pri==h-i .ти....« m »
L. I,. Porter, Bismarck Avenue, Toronto, enclos- « . « vj. . c 3 , John an<^ New Annan For seven years he has minis
ing twenty-five cents. No more valuable and Inter- члПісасОІС, India, to ocpt -ЗГо, tered to this people, end every year has strengthened the
esting paper can be found for that money. Every 1901# mutual esteem end affection and conditioned pastor
family should have it »nd people for' more efficient service. Within

Chipmsu, Mrs. O O. King, $10 ; Isaac's Harbor. N. this time a verr neat а ad con «odious church has been 
Л Л J* S . Cept. and Mrs & R. Ggfia, $6 ; Srdney, C В , Mrs. built at New Annan, and paid lor. Also h cOntfOrtsblfe

w ^ _ _ 4. . . , C. II Harrington, fc . Ml* Sadie Harrington, $2 ; Glace P-rsonage has been Furchaeed recently, and this has al-
Mv Dear Friends : Ere this reaches many of Timothy Phillips, fc, Mis. Tbeo Martel 1, $2 ; Port reedv been nearly provided for. 

you, you will have learned, that Mrs. E. N. Archi- Hawkesbnry, Mrs. A. A. Paint, fc. Bdw. Dor lay, fc, After dinner, finding no work to be done at River 
bald, the mother of our dear Miss Archibald at Charles Reeves, fi, J D McPherson, 50c., Mrs. Me- J°hd, and leerniog that no train went to Pictou for 
Chicacole, has passed on to the house not made with Pherwm and daughter, $1 ; North Svdney, JMlss Grant, several hours, Red bird was again called Into use. 
hands For the last few weeks Misa Archibald baa І5 : Caveadhh, P. B. L. John C. СІагкГІ^ John D. "-SS left River John atotlon with a fnv«-

and anxiety have worn much upon her. І «о» McUmln; #5. D. Pergnson, gs, Jno. B. McCready, $1, ecriber here was residing somewhe e In Cepe Breton. A 
!ГОЇИ#Л«Х?ЄГ ГІСЄ A^at i! g3eat# TW І». I” that Archibald (hotelH^ R McMillan, $2, G. A Sharp, few minutes later the train was bearing ns to New Glee-
isolated land, and I write this to ask our sisters In T2 Hearts, $5 Richard Hearts *5, W. A Weeks gow, a well-kept, progressive town, with some good Bsp-
the Aid Societies, that they pray often for Mise fc, J. t. Melllah, fi. A. W. Sterns, fc, J K. Roer, Is. R. tiete it-
Archibald during the next few weeks. No cable H Jenkins, $5. A. P. Webster, $x, J. A. Gordon, it, В Bnt this must keep for the present, as this letter Is al- 
mesaage has been sent her, but she will receive U Sterns, ft, Allan Flnlayeon. fi, N. Rettenbury, ft, reàdy too long. Next weeks work is still somewhat un-
thes* sorrow burdened letters, if I mistake not. on & «-taler Psrquason, fs. Pastor G. P. Raymond, f 1 ; «rtsln depending In part upon the westhw, that collec-
Oct 14 that will be Tuesday Mondav niehl here ^onh River, P. В l , Peter Warren, fc. Miss Mary «on of most uncertain phenomena. Bither Guysboro will b. Tuesday morningthere, and jo Sot forget MX McKiulay. ; fndnto, A. F. Co-m Cap. Breton will b. vbtied «that til are now
her then, when you lie downio real, your*lv«. І!5 р|^5Гг іН^,г «, ГА'м • Vonrsin ^oe,
And ^nr*"t tbewe three weeka, Ibat muat paaa, be- ,
lorr ahe hears, as you think of what ia coming to n, fa, a Weed (F. P. T.) S5. J. P Clark, fs, B G ^ " *
her. "endup ■ little petition on her behalf, that not Soben, fc, W. В Goldin, fa, W. J. Osborne, fi, M. Our intellectual and spiritual possessions are so large 
only grace and spiritual strength may be greeted Cwmoel, fa. R. McMarray, fi. T J. Weddall, la. В. I. that no man conld have accnmnlated them by his own 
her. but that physically she may not fail There ia Phillies, fi, Barton Ç. Poster, fio, R F. Rtndolph, І5 eff-irts. They are the heritage of the past. But ideas 
danger of this, and God can empower the body, fer lolie f'®. OsorgfQllman, fa, P. D. McKenzie, and aims and motives are net like land and money,
the Inal, that awaits it Some mothers have daugh ll k ” "***• і* *5; All?$ Though we inherit them, yet every eoul must acquire
In» Ibevr and they will eol forgvi this daughter. Sf aTlyL- «Т іИ: a"àüJ*Hv' Sin t0 h*"11 ЇЛЇ®11!.7 W
-і, „ I,..- .„.al,-. y».. * KoMeiw, fc. tin A Snow, fit, lin J. W. Rniaall, to tell, bj the way a man bolds a truth, whether he haewh„ nn, ha. *o mother here rohro., N. B.. Tho«. Hob*, fc. John F. Mile., $2, pickad it np llrtl«*ly while «untering through the

агмгіПа, N. R, Janw L*. *1, Fred Btily. |1, J. C. trearore-hoiieeol Ida race, or whether he baa wrought it 
Mr. h*eee, S«, Alfred Bowl*, fc ; Individuals, Berthe ont in the nweet of hi» brow by the roering forge of life.

' *’■ **" ГогВ*. fis. Nlee Loegeeld, <5, e Information can be gained from other» ; truth meet be 
Weed, fc Be lit MclkieeM. fio, Part or J. G, A. expet*oed. The truth» that men live by, end that
Bel yea. |m, Nn Î.-title Donaldaon, fi3. 1 C. Arehlbeld make their character, are not inherited, bnt earned.—
*d Nn Archi ho Id, fi ta. Total fifcdt $0 8. S Time».

to Carey and Judeon
Am the heethen eed thaa lend them to the Bento*. Fur

poney be* Craaada Day that our

Will all Ike W. N. A 8. observe the day thia year t

enhocribora. By thlottcaa the atan wary paoring thaough

ant in the

leee

.

R..J. C.

tYouts as ever,
C. II. Arvmi»41.d

л л 3
The Uetled Study ol MШат

I. C АжсніпапII is well known to many that a course of Mteuton 
studies, extended over seven years la being prepared 
These are modeled somewhat after the I n ter Battons I 
Sunday School lessons All denominations are 
anitlng in these studies The Committee have been 
fortunate to secure the services of Mies Hodgkins lib 
prepare a text book covering the 1 
year.

Л Л Л King’s EvilNolee by the W*y.
That I» Scrotal*,
No dlaenne la older.

B*d»y. Bap» at
el Peatoa Havo,stock (who left loo Htillai * Frl 

da, with hie Utile daoghta, i .

t. In lb# ab-
fm Ibta

h aa eetilM ) y*t 
t. Good

No dlowne lo really responsible for a larger 
mortollty.

Consumption Is commonly i ta outgrowth. 
There le no excuse for neglecting it, it такеє lta 

ргааеаи* known by eo many ligne, each to glandular 
tumors, cuUneona eruptions, Inflamed eyelid», «ore 
гаг», rickets, catarrh, wanting and general' debility.

et J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont., 
aorea eo bad they oould not attend «оbool 
intha. When different 
nn need to no purpose whatever, these 

«HMtWJpircrr cured, according to Mr. MoGInn’a 
voluntary testimonial, by

Hoofs Sarsaparilla
which I,M effected the moat wonderful, radical and 
permanent cure* of scrofula In old and young.

Mias Hodgkins has been for many yearn i'rodwoor 
of literature at Wellesley College and In e well 
known nnthor and ha* travelled extensively In 
foreign lands eo she brings personal knowledge eed 
experience Into her work. The book can be obtain
ed for thirty-five cents in paper cover», fifty cents In «ttoetlve and spread -live heailng given to the
cloth. A book that has to do with the march of ■■■■«■ epehw made the aerdeen 
Christianity tbroughont the world In the first dgh Uedw their panto»'» wlee and ahlllti Uailerohlp there 
teen centnrlen of the Chrintian era cannot fall to be a* large Шnaine» In того 1er them chnrehae, thoegh 
of the greatest Interest to every Christian led the here * th—*—- thnlaaaetnl profil, 
nnthor hen made from the topics a moat thrilling [lOijiltollN
T*t of nix шаре h* also been prop«ed, one for A‘ ^ £ S"*** *" ,,0e,",W ,h* V

each lew*, the* will coat neventy-five cento for the °°°**m , ,
compléta net end twenty Perry Pictures illustrating wperienn» of two finye, with seek 
the lannao et very reasonable prie*.

The anbjecU of the leeeone beginning In Septem
ber «ze S* fellows

larlleti to BU Iho appelai 
getfieréd el ragwaak In the marai^.

and Bln Nile Heed In the 
«*!*, eed not *1» dto the people сете to ekaiefi
Welle* Bite, le the after

bed
kind» of medial is for

let •»» glee eomewhat le detail

Tuesday morning we Wt Wtileee Village timet eight
o’clock, bending in the dlreeti* ol Welle* bridge.I

bel

The
u the

dene*
and 1
Caned
per an
Rxwn

Office* 
on addr 
euhecripl 
receipt fl 
within t 
ріемеїа

Draco: 
written I 
til err* 
wlee nt

Pot C 
old and 
within ti
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Hon. 1 
hie vifo, 
dayalB 
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la .till M 

It will 
from th 
Зітре* 
six yearn 
Bro. Si: 
thronghc 
that one 
speedily 

Rev. 1 
passed th 
way to I 
weeks vi 
well-earn 
Mr. Gout 
zealously 
the kins 
splendid 
well mati 

Rev. В 
sorely be 
removed 
county, a 
dressed ti 
sympethi 
the great 
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hour.

Rev. J 
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hoping
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supplying 
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D%b, Dtoriet Meeting^

® The eaxteeerion of the Dtab^BaptiS 
ergo» of the Baptial biririct Moetisg trill Ьо ЬеЦ, with the 

lenominetiae of the Marftieta Provinces, Dlghy chutch on Tneedey, Oct. undj 
end will bo oost to toy oddrooo I» Three eerrfoee will bo hold it to e. m„ i

і ' ta tho veetry, thoo furnishing en

Л GERM DISEASE
TH* GREAT ENGLISH SPECIALIST EXPLAINS

CATARRH
DANGEROUS

00 our othor donjon end notent modi, end I tare often known It to ceuooeony 
dnoe hod utterly failed ta tbeb ease. My el the taeblee pecntler to the Female Sox. 
anewesls, "beoenee 1 hero fa yeas end ItlnS take too kmgto ohow by whet 
7*? bee findtaf ont whet b the net»re elaborate end cerefnl expérimenta I here 
of Cetatrfa, end that, I dotai, I here one- discovered the tree nature ol Cetarrh, hot 
ceeefolly determined, therefore 1 troet the the beet end meet convincing proof of my 
cenee end not the effect», thus rerooring theory, lies in the tact thet I succeed efter 
the root ofthe dieenee." »U other core here been tried in rein.

Cetarrh ie » germ dbeoee. It b eeneod Not only thet, but my enreo ere pennonent. 
by the preoonco of eeenttam living organ- The treatment itself ie pieemnt, eeer end 
bme which food open tho porta effected. In no wey interfere! with the occupation 

irritatbo, inflammation, end of the petlent, end the price in eoeh 
sometimes actual ulceration. They poison instance ie made as low as is consistent 
the blood and weaken the system gener- with the high grade of remedies that I em- 
ally. Careful observation hie shown me

WHY ORDINARY TREATMENTS ARE VERYan
et the evening oerrloe will 

1- T. ta tan. Rev. L W. Porter 
, J. W. Sonm.lt. It b likely that 
• will provide lunch et 6 o'clockInform oe at onee.ph

Discoітниепсіа trill be made when hefty 
written notion b received et the offiaa end hoping fur a 
ell arrearage (if any) on paM. Other*
•lee ell rabocrlban are i^udaTrii

I I Seeder-School Convention.
For свате ot кошт* atari both The Seventeenth Annual Convention of 

old end new eddreta. and expect change the Norm Sootia Sundsv-Scbool Aeeocietion 
within two week.. win ketau ta New Obagow, October 8, o,

, to. Hrow 8ntatay*8rtaool in Nona Scotia 
! la entitled end.Invited to send a delegate 

While every one interested in Sunday- 
Bdhool woA b welcome to attend andtake 

_ . h ü par* in tta proceeding#. Reduced Rafl-
’ му teem on the І. Є R. end D. A. R.

' tificete. The tatter when signed by the 
Poker, eoonwrpontadbf Secretary of the Convention will entitle 
n and niece, spent a.taw yea to o return ticket free. A splendid 
leet week. Thoagk tael- program hee been prepared among thorn 
harden for у acre rhe Dr. taking pert will be Mr. Morion Lawrence,

*ам hyraferata*to the Norn 5»®!

Simpson, altar e гассмЗм ^Htorota 5 work. A new and complete eretem of
Rro7r*am^r<5<kü«,MdCkirilovâ' fb!^Sdffof>?ptf»M|Ca> «Ье Я*Я-
throoghont these provinces end we treat tak BxhlMtioa wfilba throe. All who it 
that one of our pastorlcas churches may mw Cauvautfaay find they are great-
speedily avail Itself of htt stevtoee. ly helped to th*woek.

Rev. W. C. Gonchar of St. М» * C Bl Ce”OBTO*' ^7'
peered through the city list week on hb 
wey to Dlxby where he will spend three At the Home Mission Beard meeting 
weeks visiting hie parente end enjoy a convened in Yarmouth Sept ro, e pro via 
well-earned rest after hh recent lUnaae. ional committee of the Board was appointed 
Mr. Ooucher b one of onr'trweet man and to taka charge of the work hitherto car- 
zeelonily devoted to the beet tatereeta ef tied on by Bro. Coboon, until each time ee 
the kingdom. He, b the bishop of e hie laccnmor eonld be obtained or e pa- 
splendid little flock. Pester end people ere menât satisfactory disposition of hla work

be arranged. Coneepondence open ell 
ROT..K. N.Arebibridwbo bro bpen.ro HomeMUon qromtana ebrold ta 

sorely bereft by the death of his wife, has dreeeeû ** „ee dnrtog thla provisional 
removed to Lewreocetow». Annapolis arrangement. Any eonreepondenee lor- 
county, end wtebae ell oerteapendroee ed- *»“•■ will be immediately mb-
dreaeed to him at that place^We deeply mitted to Ле mmnbere of the amunfttee 
sympathise with oer esteemed brother ta P- O. Moon, Sec'y. Pros Con.the Peat sorow which hee eematohta. Ymmoeth. Р.О-Вохз».
mpta рІсктІу mteSrod'lntto*dnX The Lunenbnrg connto Qoertmly Meet- 
hour. tag will omet et Lapland Осі. 7th and 8th.

яг, j*a. Gordon, p~h.rfth.Pir. й
Baptist church, Montreal, has received an bain* nreoared Let ns nrav for thwe unanimous ahdurgrmt invitation to the meftlngeZ^ W. S. BkzaÏso*. Sec’y. 
pastorate of the Baptist chqrch in Brandon,
Man. The faculty of Brandon College 
unite with the church in the Invitation, District Meeting of Copt Breton Island
hoping that in the event of hie acceptance M „uh the Bepttat church. North 
Mr. Gordon may he induced to taka a West Arm. an ont station of the North 
measure of professional Work ie the tarit- Sydn.Tch.rdi. « ft. 7th and 8th rf .niton. W.do not know that Mr. Gorton SÏÏSr. iSk^Tlor a good .trandsnc. 
will accept the call, hot we believe he b гЛ 
the men tat thet important peat

Mr H. G. Colpitta of the Roeheeter 
Theological Seminary who hat been 
•pending hie vacation at Petitcodlac and 
.applying the pnlpit of tho church ot that 
place ae also the other churches groaned 
with it, pernod through the oity on Tues
day of lari week on fib w*y to rtontoé fib 
■tndiee. Mrs. Colpitta did not accompany 
her husband, ae roe b far from strong, 
but her health b gradually improving.
Mr. Colpitta b a brother who b vary high
ly esteemed by hie brethren in the mtaU- 
try end will be a valnetie aeqeirition to 
their ranks.

1er social intercourse. We ere
tion.T H. Beats. Secretary.

They

A Personal >
Bro. Prank Erb, lie,, lately 

parier at SoekvtUe, N. Ж, baa •gene 
Hamilton, N. Y-, to take a-oowraw
theological study.

Hoe. De. MeN.

ing somewhat the burden

that when any epidemic b ragtag, death P Ctatarrh b more to be dreaded than any 
reaps its largtat harveat Irom the ranks rf other dbroaa, because of what it leads to. 
those whose systems have been thus weak- If yon have Catarrh In any form, do not 
coed by Catarrh. , neglect it. Above ail do not give von reelf

It is a greet mistake to suppose thet Ce- wrong treatment. That will oolv make 
tank is confined to the Nose end Throat, the disease more deep-seated. You era 
The Catarrh gams an alive and abb to leaving the gateway <5 CONSOMPTION 
move about. This is one of the great den* open. ■ « |.
gem that accompany the use of the oedtn- Below I 
ary local treatments. By them the germe symptoms 
are very often driven away to other parts of them mark a cross 
of the body, and there do ranch more dam- which suite your ram 
age than though they remained in the piece of papa end send It to me I eeriwet- 
Heed end Throat They era also coo- ly invite yon to write me end tell all about 
eeqnently mechhasda toeetat end roc- уьпг сне. I will gladly dtegnoee It end 
«.•folly eradicate. It ia often in this way give my opinion absolutely without coat, 
that many of the greet internal organa 6r I em determined, if the people will give 
have become affected. When the garni me ж chance, as far ai Ilea in my power, to 
have gone to the stomach, the гоЯегег stamp thb terrible scourge out of Canada, 
thinks he hee Dyepepeh ; if to the Ltva,

/

pert will be 
great Sunday-School expert Them 
be iddraases, conferences and round- 

all phraasa of Sunday-School 
ww and complete system of

ofve some of the commoaeet 
Catarrh. If you have son» 

opposite each one 
. then cut ont the

It will be 
from the tables,

'

Hv ,'r
» ' ,v •

Symptoms e( Catarrh si Hssd sa* Threat.kv

і Do you spit up ell me*
Are your eyes waterv T 
Does yoar nose tael rail f 
Does yoar noae dleobarge 
Do you eneeie a good deal 
Do crusts totm In the nose ?
Do you bar» pain aeroas the eyes ?
Dosa your brdath small ofMnstva ?
Is your bearlna beginning to tail ?
Are you toeing yonr senee ol smell ?
Do you huwk up phlegm In the morning t 
Are there bussing noises In your ears ?
Do yeu’have pains across the front ol head 
Do you tool dropping In back partoi throat

Do you тім frothy malarial *
Is your voice bourns and husky T 
Have you a dry hacking cough ?
DO you leal worn out on rising ?
Do you leal all etuflbd np Inside ?
Are you gradually losing i 
Have you a disgust lor fatty food •
Have you s mu of weight on chest ?
Have you a scratchy fee ing In throat ?

ttwell ted. Г * brf. 1
-A і

f\ і(1
'і'■ ' V

4
4 strength •

Abode of Qatarrh Germs.

Г,7МЖ^Ж^»РлЖ^Г^х'07,Го^^*°8‘™"і;,пІга1“
The Com

After Work or Exercise і
«ШЗІкмі
brook did oat eocas Ikrougb faitaro of tito |/ІИ1ІІ<1

wm uk.ïiÆbar^ Г їягткгт
1. Papa on Mlmlnmi. Mise Aik* Logea. g/LE SCAILl
2. Papa bv Dr. Stacie, "The Bepriri ІЛІІуІЛЛ

PT'rï^m ’̂ p. V. by Rev. d: H. SSmg m. tod, .fmUeg ef ccmlori sn,l

1______ , n a Doe’t Uks the week, wetory witch hazeltoil Virita»2m f • *' "••T*' pnp«r.tlon. represented to be “the same
torai visttauoe. as" Pond'. Extract, which easily snnr end

6 l^ta'fa^'Ân^hro^^ *“”d
7 Papa. Rev. W. E. Bate», " The Boy 

and tho look."
Churches are requested to send delegates 

to represent church, Sunday School, 5. Y.
P. U. and W. M. A. 8

J. Austin Hunt LEY, Chairman.

і в M. W. Row. 8w’y.
North Sydney, Sept. 33rd.

COLDS

The quickest relief, for a 
cold, is by Scott’s emulsion of 
bod-liver oil.

1 We all have colds, you can 

try it and see. You will find 
the edge taken off in a night; 
ahd, in three or four days,

H

> Notices, j*
Cough! Cough! Cough!

Do not cough any more but use a 

bottle of FUTTNER’S EMUL
SION, the old established favourite 
remedy. Whether your cough is 
of long standing, or from recent 
cold, FUTTNER’S will do you 
good. It will allay irritation, at
tack and dispel the germs of pul 
monary disease, tone up your 
system and help to cure you. 
Your doctor will tell you so. Your 
neighbor* will say so too. Thou
sand* have been cured by it

Be sure yon get Pultner’s, 
tit* original and best Emulsion.

Of nil dreggUt* and dénient

The New Brunswick Provincial Sunday you 11 be wondering whether 
School Coaetntioa wffl asset Ie Feeder- , , , ,
icton, Oct 8:h, 9U2 eed 10th. The flrat that cold amounted to any- 
session begins at ijo o'clock on the .
afternoon of the 8th. Driegetes ova all thing anyhow, 
railways In the province will aaoora a first- 
clue ticket at the station from which

A mamba of Parliament was walking 
through London some time back when he 
perceived, jest chad of film, ae aeqeetai- 
once, whose handkerchief wee stickingthey That s relief. If you tackle

start. On the I. C. Ж., C. P. R. and . .... ... . .
Hillsboro R. R„ each perron meat ask tor it quick, the relief is quick and 
e “ standard certifitate '* with their ticket. , . .,, .,
This certificate being rigaed taCDoeaettan complete, tf you wait till the
will be exchanged at Fredericton or St. , . . . .. .__.
Mary's Station fa a totem ticket-, Wen. cold . 18 In furl possession Of I
The Shore Line Railway and also the Kant , , , ___!
Northern will lows retort, tickets far head and long, why, of course,
X £c£v£tii°h,Jui: £.’âbffi the relief is quick if it comes in
Monetae end Bnctoiscke, Hemptae end . weeV 
St. MestineRaihrayo wtilieaaetitoratnra * 
ticket ta exchange Itor a certificate obtain
ed Irom the gecrataiy of the Convention.
All the deeottane!

USriSd°*rith»Pwmiint idee, he quick- 
•□ed bis pece, sod. stepping up just be
hind his friend, withdraw the hsmdker-

>r

chief altogether without the owner being 
in the least ж were of whet bed taken piece.

He wee just about to address him end 
call his attention to whet he had done 
when he felt ж tap en the arm, end, half 
turning, confronted ж quiet, nentiemun- 
like looking man, who returned to the M. 
P. his own purse, handkerchief and a 
bunch of keys, at the seme time saving :

"I beg your panto*; I didn't know yen 
were one ef ee I"—Tk-Uta.

to
ti
re
Г-

i)l
II- A little emulsion won’t clear 

and restore your whole breath- 
Sïï,“°î. ’h' Me£^t^1t££&.». ing-machine in » minute; don’t

55Г5 be]°u0îîngfcLmir^les-uk.
Ont Sri. Well toe* yaes Unis to try, R yse hhs.

«C0TT * SOW* I.

K
I’e ofthe Con-

nUUak SQearibasa, e iimssHi. aged 15. 
of Toronto, quarreled with km eweetheert. 
Fetey Jehneen, a yang dreg clah, end 
committed salotde by dri*Meg^^W

3
l»d

Mid.A. Loco*, Field Bee'y.
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•T*T.
in Inch or two bam the cooking, but it

, . „ , ___ will not effect Ite keeping qneHllee. Set
epi«e tor pickling, ginger Mch ^ wba iBto . bln, pipe, beg

end «tore in e cool, dry plaoe.
: Shell pee.

beene end ont etring beene Into inch рієлі 
A good tweet pickle f or mo* imite I» 4 * « preparing them for the table. Peck 

beet vinegar, s the Coffee C, beet then tightly Into jam, dieting the 
brown, or good edited maple nger, % lb tibiae down and peeking them auafaRy 
cinnamon and a oe cloven, to 7 lhe Indt.

FOR PICKLBRS.HMTS 

regard toIn
BACKACHE 1 
LAME BACK 1 
RHEUMATISM HI] 
DIABETES
BRIOHT’g DlggAgff 
DIZZINESS 
KffWIY A UWHARV 1

i* the
npce next, then allspice and

the ffngera Instead of a 
end beene oen be корі ee perfect fit 

third day for font timer. The pickle, д.,, «ь„ peeked ceiefnUjr ee if that 
should be examined frequently, end the „„ lr„b pinked. When the ferla AUI,

water Ml H over down, eeei, 
eat la the boiler, pent cold water amend 

or pelixdHeg rrttclrr to hr у,. ш end boot exaetly rr ordered lot

2 mAM OU MO ГГ

tyrnp rmerlded, U there era roy tiger e# poe, in

pickled meher them rhomb the vtwgpr torn.Mbs. I. Sretvne, Edfett'e Lon*.
, N.B., writer on 
в the fell of 1899 

with a severe pain in the bank. I 
could ecnrcely get up out of a chair 
end It gave ma greet polo to move 
about. I took one box of Down's 
Kidney Pille end wee completely 

have not been troubled

, bat deee oat add to their Ceased Beets ; One lee 
el beets and

a Ma.Jen. 18, 1901
I wee trouble«! I

tobam'utooath la
pertetUy dry.

At neve 
ead ЩШЛ

water Ш they tea «A
m É8 ptafclM

it
<L2?u-

h.
see raw vinegar hi 

kern well As 
he eery

h. k
with it aince. " ead peered 

to Ike " I■ OU» РОЖ CAANINO ABU PRS 
vitro.

ee hInsist on having
h eeei el Che tin* ei re».wdllverOn • 

tag Mi* ta* ііMtowtM ndm

roi id leg вам.

aie Ukeir to her**, HPure Gold ONMWaU. l*rah 88.1B01. 
Co., Limited.

pleaad et drat toe

lta*tV««n*«
шЛшш іврім 1*1 им** e*d

If the eaffto to Maati sv* them ea« they T*' 1*^Ль^Г!5і!!Г'тї 
era laB to mend lee eeeeral hoars ee ever kept thus. The rubber, adjemed. The 
eight, the tel* to eetraetod ead the huit iere «lied eee et a 
bird reed. Another good wqy of held* *Mh Jar ihoeld beptooed, to Mfyefft 
leg ti to cook In a good mW • few brrahage, oa e Aided damp towel la e 
mlnntm, then eklm out the hah ead lay P*8** ” И* ***• *■

din., In Perm end Home. ™" " the top of the j*. Ith aotnoerrtory that

the fruit should be osder the Hq«or. 
Fruits that will mould outside the liquor 
In a jar are not sterile, are 

ket and have been careleeety 
Home Journal.

n»t. Hllburn
Toronto», Ont

Beer Sire,—I write to *7 that 
I have ModBardook Blood Bitters 
with exeeliem résulta. Last 
spring my daughter got aU run 
dears and was very thin end 
W88*.,

Her nee was covered with red 
•pete end я large boil formed on 
her cheek. I procured 2 bottle* 
of В.ВЛ., ead by the time she 
had finished them the spot» and 

and she has 
got strong and fleshy again.

I consider B.B.B. the best blood 
medicine known.

tkto patb-

Flavoring

Extracts.

The true-to-name 
kind.

CAMMED VEGETABLES. 

If oae torn to hay wgiUblaa at e 
It leoot wMmble trying to can -

ad.—(Ladies' bO#

Real Estate 1, for

For sale In the growing and beautiful 
town of Berwick.

I have now for Sale several places right 
in the village In price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside *U 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from £1,500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to— j

0*et more to putprepared that it 
them np than th* dealer charges. This 
article is intended therefore for the house
wife with; a garden yielding a crop so 
bountiful that it cannot be used on the 
everyday table. By all 
np vegetables as lavishly as she does fruit. 
She will find jars almost the only expense, 
and during the winter the feeling of

IBS. L DAVIDSON.Its True Character.
Catarrh 1$ Not ж Local Disease. Lost1st hot put Although physicians have known for Opportunity.

If you did nqt begin on opening 
day you are seriously handicapped 
lor LU. octal |AMUItu mat yenr by 
tli vse who did. You nat: oeiter 
start as soon as > lu lui . We can-., 
not f up ply the demand lor compe
tent 14АІС. Ш*і« U. t .

Send or tree hyiiabuS to

years that catarrh was not s local disease 
bat a constitutional or blood dleowler, yet 
the mass of the people etlll continue to

R*1 toute Broke, Berwick, N. 8. th.porfvotlooofgsrdrapioducoU.com- ц 'ittbpîïeîy ’^l’îSSdUOlk*

Hatch, tool. fort only roalirad by the cook who h* powders, muff», ointment, sod inhalers.
tried tt. Moke the lergam proportion of TleM locxl remedies if they aécompU»

Send for Catalogue ^^5*ЛЖ5Й*«Г^Гп^«
rid to roup., tone* and dish* of . Urge curaof catarrh huerar been accompltahed 

Outlining спотам of Wady which hove variety. Never non anything hot the by local aproya, weak* ead Mala*. TtWy 
qualified our «indent, to tak. end to hold freshet end mom perfect of vegetaM*. may deer the mucous membrane from the
almost every clerical porition In 8t John It la quite as ему to oen vegetable u jjj* ÎV"*1** ,nd*tb^*îraaù Ж.иікас'1 r- «Ci-nu j

worth having, not to mention their *c fruit, the «âme rule, apply to both, only Mn hardly bn otherwise ЬссаОм the 4~H1 -------
throughout the length and breadth vegetables require longer cooking than U loaded with catarrhal poison and it

of Canada and the United States. trait do*. Use glut cane and be u par- require ne argument to eenvtoek anyc*e
titular about their cleanliness and the M^ST7* ^have abaoW

Dr. Ainsworth says, " I have long гіпсе 
discontinued the nee ef «peep# **d-w*ehe| 
for catarrh of head and throat, because

poses seing e store closet well filled withJ. ANDREWS,

ШМПШЬ UilШ5 CGILE6E,
h ::iix n.b.

Frvprtrior».

иЗЕТНЕОемиЇмс

tightness of the rubbers ee if canning fruit.
Allow the water to overflow as with fruit 
^.adaral^tm^riy. ffmykgy

sweet corn and before commencing work treatment for «11 forms of eeterrh 
bave ready the cane, a deep boiler with a results have been uniformly good, the 
trivet in the bottom end a vegetable knife remedy I use and recommend k Smart’s

гсгмкійал
the hade. Scrap, all the palp from the Stuart's Catarrh Tablet, to he worth e 
cob till tt la left dean. Fill the cam with doxen local treatment, 
the corn and pulp, pressing it down u . T”1* ,**“•*• ^“"Vttodri Hydremia, 

, “7., ” ‘. , S ngulnarU. Red Oom, Oualacol andhard * pomtUa with a toy potato meeber, uUaaMic .ad ray catarrh
wkioh fa of jnat about the right else to sufferer can nee them with full assurance 
work arosmd inride the can. Fill the can that tfrvy contain *0 pole—one 0taeta 
till ttwtll held no ■MO.thraroraw onth. th“ AT*. У .th« "2^.“ 
Ud. ЯП on atony ct* -toebotto, will SShTt р^мїГкиТ.пт toa^t* 

toe trivet with e towel ud at man." 
the lue M tt Poor cold water la till It „

It to learned at to. finance depertmrat «n«h* the Beck* ol the cue. near tightly Sl^ral ' to*3e’0JSth IriTri the 
that the revenee for the first two mouths »nd ssl e* the fire to соспв toe tail Allow delicate membranes of throat and trachea, 
of the present fisosl year was «,81^052, Ц to boil steadily tm fb*e* boors, the* eat end lmmtaHetata roheve a*v

off end 1st tha ora. coot 1. the water while tMfiJtolo. oo th.

fyStoTtoXf£o? ',y,7,,mtb' irEp^i^eS^'

S. KERR Sc SON
Oddfellow'i Bell.

Canned Corn і A

the

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute

*
V

'mandkTrcmief"
TOILET ft BATH
paç AU- EUBATITUTCt»We went very person who to Interrat- 

ed in B usine* Education either tor 
themaelvra or others to send for our 
Text Book containing full Information. 
Yonr name end address on a poet-card 
trill bring it to you. Addin*

W. J OSBORNE, Principal.

A STORY OF THE 
LATE PRESIDENT.

It МГЄ LIN 
on, саде-'

«art
Ml

•IIhold,Fredericton, N. В
Btoart'i Caterrah Tablets era

S3 dвадь, fell Illustrated 
0 C 801*081 »nd Other

в «has Vaesas e*d >?Цв5«йі rtaslwi 
fcAlUdwIth OOUH- PoBUf* mund don flrit

Ьля.а*геть^Гіїіьт#в і
NToaVreNoMh bless $1 W and #l<» . Hook!
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•ad the word touched the ItUle child'a II гч n

fl Some Reasons
~ I Why You Should Insist on Havfcy

fr»5r£SUSft “b™ SZ’ZZ II eureka harness oh
flowed faster.

«0 Tbe Sunday School л
BIBLE LESSON.

Fourth Quarter, 1901.
остовах to dMCHhsxh.

ХжжмЮТ,—Ve. І-Ч Ths Btmjot. The 
ehM of the betlera (re. i.) The eapbeer- 

Notae. ex, like Nehemiah, wee » councilor, etetee- 
maa, courtier, and iarorite. Тнх важка. 
The chief baker (та. a.) He had the 
superintendence of ereryttiag relating to 
the providing aad preparing of meat» for 
the royal table. He, too, war a high offi-

М—П. October 13. Gen. 39 :20-40:15.
do not know, bat aa autocratic king la 
eaaily offend id

But the Lord wee with Joeeph, aad Снааокс Josiph with thkm. Зо that 
■bowed him mercy.—Gén. 39 : «. he war brought into close and familiar

contact with them. This wea of great ad
vantage to Joeeph in view of what waa 
( unknown to him ) before him. It brought 
Joeeph into contact with the beat culture 
and learning of the time. Tbe Egyptian» 
had hooka of wine rayinga, aomething like 
nr book of Proverbe; end fairy taira, ator- 
», roman cue, not unlike the Arabian 
light», hiatoriee, hooka on arithmetic, 
vometry, magic, medicine, aoaga, hymne, 
ad religioua book», and a remarkable 
00k. called the Book of the Deed, 

have been at diet vwy eevure (Pa el which have been dlaoovered to ua in 
I ; ry, 18.) He wea bonnd In fetaere. ancient tomba.
I nan well pity virtue* Joeeph, U he a Lemon or І патент.—Va. 5 8. Them 
1 Inna ad enat, aa claimed by tradition, men on nr mud r dukam both or mate, 
a the preeant dungeon of the dtndal of Joeeph 
Ire, which la compoeed of dark, loath- Were >
la, aad paatilndal paamgea. where the 
юеега' feat are made teat In the stocks: 
у ere chained to the wan, and СОЙ

P
nequalled by any other, 
enders hard leather eofL> 
specially prepared.

II NOT A PARLIAMENTARIAN.JOSEPH IN PRISON.
*'Yes, sir, I did my beet lo train my 

daughter up as an accomplished parlia
mentarian. I took her to the meetings to 
give her a chance to listen to the rulings 
of able chairmen and I bade her learn the 
text-books on the subject by heart. I 
thought I had her perfect in the business, 
but I was mistaken. She attended a con
vention not long ago and pretty 
had a chance to 
unjust ruling of 
you suppose she

•Well?”
'•She was excited, you know, and this is 

whit she said
'You are a mean old fright and I just 

hate you I So there !'
And then she

HARNESS
An excellent preservative, v 
Reduces cost of you- harness 
Never burns the leather ; its 
Cftciency is increased. 
Secures best service, 
gtitches kept from breaking.

Oil
Is sold in all 
Localities

golosh «хт.

m
$
R Parma ш вагон,—Ve 30-13. Ann 

JOMrw's маєтна . . . гот him into 
теж ранок. The Immediate result of Ua

thfslnere wee a lorn of reputation, ref
ine undet faire accusation», a alar u. 
religion, and wares nmcringe than he 
hitherto endured. So centurie» 1 

Кома’ effort «a meure the relearn of the

eppeel from a decidedly 
the chair, and bow doИ Mmiu tortured by

Imperial Oil fempaav.
did it?”

■aelites from Pharaoh brought ss rarer

Gates' Certain Check»,

bunt into tears and sut 
down. No, sir, woman's nature will have 
to change before she will ever become a 
parliamentarian.—Cleveland 'Main Denier.

-FOR—I— DS*AMXD A DUKAM BOTH OF THKM.
noticed the next morning that they 

aad, and Inquired the reason. The 
their dreams, and 

ashing aa a return 
who was to be 

him and 
Ju.orouTion.

Summer Complaint
Bay aide, June il, 190t.

В Олткя. Middleton, N. 8.

me reason 1 ney 
Joeeph Interpreted 
m fetor that the

told their di 
pn, aaklo
Ahf trailer who wea to be restored should 
PHtnlia him and procure hie release. 

iLUUmiATlOH The wonderful pictures 
the Upset I lea that have adorned the 

here been woven by hand 
s from weolaa threeds. Aa 

af the moat famous of 
tapestries. I asked the at- 

jmt as tondant to show me the other skia. It 
In ІЧАІрЬагЧ bouée, and for ths na a tangle of threads and thrums and 

•torn reasons. ‘‘When thon paras* through puds, a rowtorod mystery of colors, with 
m welern, I win be with thee; and gut order or menais* or bounty, aad ro- 
thtongh tbe rivers, they shell art overflow enbUng the picture on the other ride as 
ttoe : when thou w*nrest through the firs, (tin aa the tuning of on organ 
thou ahalt not too burned; neither shall the * oratorio of the Messiah. And vet the 
flrggt kindle upon thee. For I am the grtiat stands behtud his web, on this re 
Loû Wf Ohfl, too WilyffieI of lawMR to v*rae side, while he is making the picture. 

b (I*. 43:», З ) Oavk him the pattern is before him. The materials 
Through hit character, manners art by his aide. He weaves them lo se
es, and past conduct. These Hording to the pattern, but without seeing 

God had wrought in him. So that |be charming picture that is coming into 
pod Joseph from hie letters being. So wears weaving our Uvea Iarge- 
1. His prison door* were on the reverse ride. There ere many 
Peter and Tdhn, but Of ah- fange in each of our lives of which we do 

. v *r--. ot know the meaning now, but we shall
> to JOfl*»H*a*tAN*> all TH* Inow hereafter Some time God will show 
This gave him hew power ща the right aide of the life we are slowly 

good to help others.. Many of these weaving, and we shell behold the lovely 
not criminals, but political mid ramant picture he has been planning 

era and of high rank, like the chief fct ua.

5
Dm. A.

Пкаж Sim.—I received your kind letter 
some time ago bat waa usable to a 
until now. I am selling quite a lot of 
our medicines and consider V eta wonder 

About two 
very mech RUN DOWN

"The pick of your territory Г Instated 
the Cnr, when asked what he wanted.

But the Empress Diwegvr 
to he evasive today.

in buckets te poured UMU
у have gives ap all thbir 
tormentors. This prieen 
a beUapee 

valet: bet there l.

11
Ю

Ua avise» 
•art» by

baa bee»
.‘£52
I tbe наша etoed before a

rented W я for sickneee.'•Now. that would be e pick, Nick, for 
you. wouldn't it ?” she protested archly 

This hidden», apart from He greatW 
tor teal etgaifleewee. shows very plainly 
whv it is єн* English b taking the place 
of French as the bngwage of diplomacy — 
Detroit From Prom

----- , --------------  eearoely
юп that does not well flsasrvs the 
ivmrday.

The Loud was with Jomrh.

and in poor health generally. 1 b 
as і eg your Bitters and Syrups and at 
noticed a marked improvement la
health and soon waa as well ea ever.

, 1S01.
be A

A. •r,
aeghter have both need your 
CHECK with the most wonder- 

of the latter 1
ix oj saving tut
had failed. One

he
eon end d 
CERTAIN
ful results, and in the 
believe it wea the mrans 
lift after everything else 
gentlemen, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check for hteUttie 
(laughter, who was suffering from dysen
tery, and it made e speedy cure. Throe 
end numerous other instances show what 
wonderful medicines yours era. Treating 
that you may be spared m 
relieve the aick and afflicted,

I am yours verr truly.
Mrs. Noah Fade*.

IT that 
Bittern hie.

Lut Easing the Chari.
It lathe cold on the chest that écarts 

people sad mekee them rick end sore. 
The cough thst accompanies the cheat cold 
la racking. When tbe cold tv e bard one 
and the rough oocras peudingly eav 
coughing spell strains the whole system. 
We feel sure that If we could only stop 
coughing for e day or so we could get over 
the 00M, but we try everything we know 
of or can hear of in the shape of medicine. 
We take big doroe of quinine until the 
heed bunas and roars : we try to sweat it 
out ; we take btg draughts of whiskey 
the thing that baa its grip on tbe < 
hangs on, and won't be shaken loose.

If the irritation that makes aa cough 
could be «topped, we would get better 
nromptly, and it is because Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Balsam la eo soothing and 
heading to the teflammed throat that it ta 
so efficient a remedy for coughs and colds. 
This really great medicine ia a very simple 
preparation, made of extracts of berks and 
gums of trees, and it never deceives. It 
heels the throat end the desire to cough ie 
gone. When the cough goes the work of 
cure ie almost complete. All druggists 
sell Adamson's Balsam, 25 cents 
famous Balaam for your sore cheat 
will find prompt relief.

all run 
In and

r,

lth red 
need on 
bottle* 
me she 
>ts and 
he has

ay yean to

r way.
Middleton, N. S.

For sale everywhere by C. Gates, Sou A Co.
, but

lin.
Wanted Everywhereit blood and baker mentioned in the next

HOW. ELSIE SAVED THE HORSES.
Elsie Weldenmaan, a fourteen-year-old 

girl of Naauet, N. Y., daringly saved 
home from being struck by e passenger

. . __,, . ____ . . ... train. Her father had several fine saddle
te-ga two of thereto,

tul lettres .boat the good that ha. J**d *2* “Î ,B*HSS*d.,.wlJdlT,. F*4 °* 
doaa them by* tlv urn of OvapreN.U «ftSЖЙЙУК

appered, riding a fast horse. She orer- 
»k the animale fleeing down the track 
d drove them off just in the nick of 
a a. The crew and the passengers ad
oringly waved at her ea they went by.— 
іе Little Chronicle.

NOWLKDGB OF TH* CODKT AND GOV- Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
others now in pre-TDSOH. Goode. Some ready, 

parution in England.
Addreaa to-day the

VARIETY MF G CO.,
Bridgetown, N. S.

BOXES OF GOUD.
Sent for Letters About Grape-Nuts.

on the reliât to
tii opening 

ndicapped 
;t rwr by 
іас ot iter 

We can-. 
ІГ com pet-

ft
little boxes, each containing a |io 
piece, will be sent the ten writers of 
tori interesting letters.

You May NeedTry this 
and you

WmXiUer*> boxes each containing a fs gold niece 
to the so next most interesting writers, 

a $i greenback will go to each of the 
next Met. A committee of throe not 
ibera of the ’oatnm Co win make 

Dec. iri end loth, 1901. 
rite plain, aenrible letters, giving de- 
d facto of ill health caused from 
rooer food and explain the improve- 

the gain in strength, In weight, or 
in‘ twain power after using Grape-Nuts

id fact that most alls of

to For 
Cute 
Burns 
Bruises '

t ARE і 
SURE CORE

0Г LEBE. THE BOBOLINK. Ml! BURN51
‘ HFARf ’

hfnvt PÜI

Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

di
BY MARY *. PLUMMKR.

The bobolink ia singing,
While o'er the meadows winging, 

Hit joyous music flinging 
With lavish wealth away,

So merry he and gay,
He floats through sunshine bright, 

In airy, wave-like fi ght.

ffisraareaff. чаеакаяй?
Ilka G rape-Nota, edeutificallr Wire fooataina over flowing,

and contolnrng exactly the dements Showers of song-dropa sprinkle,
requires for bolldtng the delicate Chimee of sweet bells tinkle 

wonderful cells of brain and body. In hie tiny swelling throat;
Gladness rings in every note.
Down in the nodding clover.

With bine skive bending over,
The mother-bird doth hover 

The warm eggs in her neat,
And ringing inner breast,

Her heart sends fond reply 
Up toward the aunligt sky.

Proprietors.

Гii 1Щ
¥

ment, Hit в tore, soft and quick remedy-
TlHjre1. onlj .mo PAIN-KILLER.

Рквпт Davit*.
Two eixtiF, Me. and »oo.

FORNf

Nervouenese, Sleeplessness, Ner
vous Prostration, Loesof Energy, 
Brain Fig, Faint and DJziy Spells, 
Loss of Nemory, Melancholia,
Grippe, PalplUUon o?th?H°«LrL 
Anemia, General Debmty, and 
all troubles arising from a run
down system.

hi

It, Society 
Visiting Cardsed food LisU

Tor 25С.І
qatokly dream a hail tick pereon to a 
pawn». Food, mod food, la Nature’.

“Тсікі ЛїХГІгіШШПте nature and 
ad Trees, carefully written, of зо pereon. 
no < тгет well, to whom we can write te
rn f«f the food cure by Grape-Nut*.

тим everyone iotareated in pore food 
le*Utog tohaee Ms or her

paper, for such help as they may 
off» the Suren race. A request, bow
er#, to omit neme will be respected Try 

of the 330 prizes. Beery one h.i 
an -equal ahow. Don't write poetry, but 
juSboeeet end interesting facta about the 
gold you hart obtained from the pure ' 
fix* Orepe-Nute. If e

f*
Thej will build you up, make rich 

lood and giro you rim andred b
energy.

Price, 50c. per 
box, or three boxes 
for f 1.15, at drug
gists, or will be 
sent on receipt of 
price Ire The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited,

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
ас. for postage, when two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

appearШ He cares not for tomorrow ;
Today he has no rorrow, 

Then wherefor should

in he
vr we borrow ? 

He has no room for eedores, 
With heart so fell of gladness 

It needs must overflow 
On thirsty ones below.

inlay's US 
MUD, cero-

l UlostraW 
в and other

nd *4 on tru to bIL Two tai to ію 
їм» . Books

Toronto, Onta true way to get well and keep
it should be a pleasure to stretch a A brother and sister sat side by side in a 
ж hand to htimtnity, by telling the

PATERSON A CO„
107 Germain Street, 

St. Jrehn, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Anct. n 
etc., a specialty.

school The little 
■track her « blow. 
tS strike back when the teacher, catching 
tor-eve, said : "Stop, my dear; better k ee 
your brother than strike him." The look

boy, vexed by hie sister, 
She raised her band CHURCH BELLS

Chimes and Peris,
BUM Neper tor Copper aad TU. 0*1 our
MoSHAMtBtLLFOUWDWV

Baltimore. **

frite your name and address plainly on
іевіеі



I
L0messenger and ». 1*>1.11 6S6

nine yuere pastorate In Truro Is about to 
his connection with this district :

" And whereas during this period he has 
_ given himself in untiring devotion to the

Phwbe Tapley, Canon Fltmmieg, Georga ^irttnsl welfare of oer various chnrcho. 
nneea thousand dollar, wanted from the Barton and Willie Miller and on the nod and the prosperity of oer denominational 

ЛїгТ‘К In*., Herbert Ball.,, Jam» Tapley, Mai- =
^.тап^ГЙІЙиІІ^іо^ї'ппта “to McOMchie, Mm, Mcfktdda, Ad. Ld Plctoo JSüm
Shoon, TreasnrnTwolWma, Я. в. Ептеїодоа Miller, Willie Crane and Sadie trey, represented In District Meeting at De Bert 
S,ffbM~îr„ï”*h,n4,“nb* Шма”* making бо in all aince Angnet 4th. 5= thla 14» day of September, root, do lake 
on anpitea ion united with the Union Corner oceaMon to enprem ear lore for and brort-

Сишкігготоат,— Began .pedal eerricee church and 11 with McKende Corner, 4 „ork^ur k«m Lnse of і0м‘'і*°1. re 
on the 12nd. Baptfaed in the afternoon, of the number by letter. Othere ere moral, and our earnest hope and prayer 
Mr. C. W. Walden, an earned Christian morlng snd will probably come forward that God', richest blessing mar re* upon worker I. with -a. WA.D Fish**. ÎSutoiltï'fa™ hi* faBl,T 1,1 *” tU

Сж*ге*и,ток.—At Mann Settlement, a as pastor, which he may p«*b!y do. A The reeolntlon wee adopted by a rising 
mission of the Cemnbellton church, on the «uccemful roll-call wee held on Friday, TOte r, was further reeoleed that a copy 

, , ,p ^,1 J Sept. 20th and a Young People's Union oj thle rtaolutioe aimed by the president,1* in*. twelve person, were baptized ^nilrf „„ the ,,th in*. and m^^^dron a. e awdSntlal7o
upon profcaion of their faith in Christ and A. H. Hayward. Bro Adam. Alter the collection for de-
rocdrod into the Campbellton church. 84*. .3rd. nomlnaitonal work the hymn. •• Ble* be

). W. KhirsYkad. the ti,th,t binds'• and -God be with
you till we meet egeln " were snug with

The King mid Queen arrived in London “ SÜTliSSlîS
from the continent Thursday, accom- Meeting adjourned, raster Martell will panied by ceremonie, and decantions yùHnne special meeting at DeBert during 
hitherto unknown and which empha#lzed the cnanlng^ weeka and It la hoped a large 
anew .m.t - --л-  . .„tends to sur- measure of success may crown these
round his position with аИ the pomp poa- wrn*M efforts of oer brother' and hie peo- ronna ms poeioon wiui an me po P Р» pte to bring aiunera to accept Christ and

Follow him.
A. B. Ingram, Secretary.

ocroia# From the Churches. «*
ACADIA

UNIVERSITY
WOLFVDLLE, N. S.

Dr. Мате 
Baird, bo

church a 
L.J.Tta
Round 1 
ldt, of < 

Cam 
Sept. 1 
George 
of Wet. 

1 RDD1 
Pitt St 
Sept. 1 
Redds 
Bias* 

CASl 
brtde'i 
the A4 
Arthu 
St. Jo:

pOUNDBD 1838 
^ College. Art»’couiee marked 

by breadth and thoroughneae. 
Wide radge of eledtivea In last two 
yean. Eleven profceaote, spécial 
lata in their respective depart 
men ta. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard. Yale, Cornel! and 
Chicago, as equal to that of be* 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arte 
counts last year.

Elective course in Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculum.

Students desiring to take only 
partial eottrae may «elect studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

ae a Christian

Wen Yarmouth Baptist Church.—
Factor Wlleon resigned hie charge of thla 
church on Friday the 6th In*., preached 
Me farewell sermon on the 8th, end moved 
away the following week. The church ie the fact th* King Edward in 
without a pastor. We have e new person 
age near the church. There ie no church 
debt. The church i. hoping 
eend an
pastor wishing 
church will ole

Mtr
Gréai

5SUthe Lord willnnderehepherd to Rile field. Any 
riehiug to correspond with this 

church will plea* addreee
Wm. Corhihg, Church Clerk.

Yarmouth, Bo* 142.
PnrncR Wiluam AND 2HD KmoacbRAR on Monday evening, 23rd In*., at 7 30,

Снеженжа - We came to thie field the end continued in eeeelon daring the follow- 
fir* day of May and have found « very *”8 day.
kind end sympathetic people, who era The Introductory sermon was preached 
continually bealowing upon ua token, of by Pastor Ingram of Lower Stewiecke.
goodwill end friendship. We have good T1* ***** "rri« ‘hat followed gave •
end Appréciative congregation, on Sunday gradona Indication, of the presence of the If Neglected They Will Grow Worse and
end e good Sunday School connected Hol7 Spirit. A helpful social aarvioa led
with each church. We also enetain , by Bro. Morriaon of Onslow, on Tneeday
weak night prayer-meeting and monthly morning, gave the keynote to that eeaaion.
conference in each church. Our prayer Seven of the nine pastors in the district From the Telegraph, Quebec,
üI that God willmbundantiy Mem u. and responded to the roll call, and the Rheumatism la one of the mo* common

Tfrt.te. thrir^TOMl ^riotT** ;jh"ch“ "U represented by lay and at th. mm, rim. one of the meet
delegatee. The report» from the churchea painful affection, from which humanity
were all of . hopeful, and some of them of “*“• J* !«•»«•*« muaclm^
_____ __ ____ 47 .___ .. and la characterized, even In Its .Impie*e very encouraging character. Bro. Ale*. torm ^ , dnll «h,. While It
Crowe reported a work of grace * Porten- remain, in the jointe end mnecle., It Is 
pique Mountain and at Bam Rlvmr, at the sufficiently painful and distressing, but an 
former fifteen end et the latter eleven per- 11 <4 U»We to attack the vital organa, each

a. the heart, the disease become» 1 aource 
instance! H ha.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Colcheeter and Plcton Counties

FTA partial courae In Biblical and 
Theological studies la alao provided 
for ministerial atudenta to which

churi

KRheumatic Pains. two professors devote all their 
time.

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of echolarahipa 
available.

Next session opens Wednesday, 
October «id.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to

T. TROTTER, D. D.
President.
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Serious Results WM Follow—Rbeutna- Ree
to 1tlsm Can Bo Permanently Cured.

\
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HORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY

# : YeC. W. Sablbs. 6Sept. 33rd.
Liverpool.—The pastor and family 

were tendered a pi
new sphere on Monday, Sept. 23rd. This
being the occasion of the opentHg of the ... . , . _____
new paranoage the congregation aaeembled f °« h*l hwm baptimd, and th. Rev, .f danger, and I, man. 
at out heme for the welcome. Cept. J W. В“У? У** bad vMtedFa* prove/ fatal. Dr. Wifliam.' Pink Fill.

— ь Л..ІГ f її., і_.1__ і__і _____ v tor Roop in his work, were po-operating possess qualities for the cure of this dt-Hatt, on behalf of the congregation, and -«aw him in eoedal meet nae at Five I». «ease which are unequalled by any otherгмад&йlion enjoyed the Inspection of their new RooP wa. nazble to be praeent .t this oon- testimony to the wonderful curative power, 
end ere heartily .ubecriblng to 111 fereace. Pm*or Jeuklae of Ooelow re- of them pille. To • reporter of the Tele- 
There le no .operior parsonage In ported a very hopeful condition of thing, graph, he gave the following *ory !— 

feel, jnitly on hi. extensive field of labor, where e “ Until eome three year, ago I elwaye ro- 
g for epiritual number had accepted Jeans end six belle.• joyed the he* of health, but about that 
W. Coney. era had bean baptized. Dee. McKinley time I wee attacked with what proved 

and Bro. Morriaon reported the condition from the one* to be a severe case of rhen- 
Auma, N. B.—Since last report onr in- of their churches more hopeful then for mettant. Iront which I suffered great tnr- 

heritad debt ha. been reduced giro. One several yean, they feel th* “in Paetor tore. I tried e number of the supposedsssasa «8ЙІ™ S£5ffi=3@
Onr congregations continue good. All the undergoing much needed repairs at a coat but as his treatment did net give 
regular services on the field are sustained, of upwards of I300, all of which will be me relief, I sought the assistance of 
Werm-muled end very helpful Chrirtian Ç»}* 7??. • P*«°r *■? other doctor., they«1» failed to

, itnil. , V.,,.- Adams reported that after nine years pas- help me. My appetite left me ; my
vlritor. from ecroee the line end out <* torate he U retiring from the work of th. strength gradually ebbed away ; one of 
Canada have been keeping their bodies first church at Truro. He reported the my legs was drawn ont of shape, and I was 
cool here this summer. So crowded were Church work in an encouraging condition. Pever free from pain. I was in despair of 
we that no restful room could be found for emreral of the pastors bore kindly teeti- «▼«" being well again, when one dey e 
our young people’s editor, Paston Brown, mony to Bro. Adams helpfulness to them reletive brought me a box of Dr. Williams* 
Waterside, beautiful for situation, caught personally and their keen- regret et his M»k Pills and urged me to take them, 
our last Quarterly Meeting. In this county prospective removal from the district. It He seemed to have such great confidence 
it Is evidently an institution that stands being facitioualy remarked that a certain in the pills that I determined to follow his 
for business. Pastor. brother had been predestined from all advice. To-day I am happy that I did ao,

M c ... ___ . , eternity to be the secretary of something, for with the use of lesa than a doeen boxes
Нкаикк, N. S.—After a very successful wel by unanimous vote appointed of these pills the pain from which I sufFer-

paatorate of more than six years Rev. D. secretary to this Quarterly Meeting. The ed ao much ia all gone, end I feel stronger 
H. Simpson has deemed it wise to tender following pastors were named as the execu- and healthier than I did before. This I 
his resignation ая oastor of the Berwick tive for the ensuing yeer : M. A. McLean, owe to Dr. Williams* Pink Pilla, and I îül z*гТї, President: Dr. Bhîh. Jenkins end C. H. would strongly urge similar sufferer» to
church, and it has been accepted to take Martell. Pastor Jenkins gave an Inspiring give -hem a trial. »
effect the last of October. The relation to addreee on the Holy Spiru aa fundamental Experience has proved Dr. Williams* 
one another as paetor and people during his i° regeneration, ae the rwvealer of Christ, Pink Pills to be without an equal as a 
•u, With n. h., been mo* harmonione the eonree ol pea» and eatisfactlon to the btemd builder and trarv. iwtorw. It ie
... .__ . _ ” . .. , eonl, and «a the eonree of power to reach thie power of acting directly on the Mood
and pleaung From the firet Mr. and men end bring them to believe tn Jean, end nerve, that enables theee pille to ear, 
Mrs Simpson have grown into the heart! Chrirt. each dieee.ee a. rheumatism, sciatica, пен
сі the people until now they are Identified At 2 30 the ledlee of the W. M. A S. ralgia, locomotor etmxla, peralyela, end ell 
with ua In every rood word »nd wort .„d held their meeting which wa# largely at- the ordinary diseases of the blood and ТплГ. tended, while the brethren matin the nerve.. Thro. pill, ere .old hr .11 de*er.
will be greatly mimed by our congregation. Orange hell. Pastor McLean read a paper la medicine, « can be had b, mall, po*. 
During the pastorate about 180 have united prepared by Rev. W. F. Parker of Yar- paid, at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2 50, 
with the church by baptism and 60 by month, on Church Discipline, which gave by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
letter, due in a great measure to the energy rise to a lengthy discussion, and Paetor Co., Btockvllle, Oet.
of the paetor. Onr Sunday School will Adame presented a paper on Our Covenant ___________________
mise Paetor Simpeon and wife as they are Relatione. In the evening the chmth 
enthusiastic worker» in that department, building *e» well filled, end Paetor Adame 
Mrs. Simpeon having charge of the Infant preachw! a solemn and searching discourse 

which number» over fifty and is from Mark 8 : t6. on the value of a eonl.

1
cb
by

mt welcome to their 8
C<

I tb1828-1901. «

2A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
young men and boys offers 
the following courses: 

Marticnlation course, Scientific

s

chouse
cost.
the provinces. The "body 
proud of it. We are lookini 
progrès» es well.

Aeonree, General course, in
■course and ManturiTraining courue.

There are nine teachers on the 
■taff, four ol whom are in reaid 
deuce.

The Academy Home ie under
going repaire and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eledtrtc light.

In connection with the school 
there is à Juvenile Department tor 
boya under fourteen year* of age.

School re-opena on the 4th of

c.
6

For further information apply

H. L. BRITTAIN, 
WolbriDc, N. S.

to

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVEXE. N. S.
FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 

Offers FIVE regular coo гаго 
Collegiate, Vocal Music, Piano 
Mneic, Art, Elocution,—under the 
akitfed direction of the beet Univer
sity end Conservatory Gradnate- 
of unquestioned ability aa instance 
tors Violin instruction by resi
dent teacher. Graduate of Royel 
Academy ol Mneic, Mnalck. 
Special ieatructfoe in Typewrit 
ing and Stenography 

Easy of
cation, modem! 1яДі sanitary in 
equipment. Deeply Christian ia 
Association and Influence.

Fall term begins September 4th. 
For Calendar aad farther infor

mation apply to

HENRY TODD De WOLFE, 
Principal.

, ппвпгpassed lo-
1. in me evening me ennren
was well filled, and Pastor Adame L*"roeoe. prwident of the Greet

_____  _____ _________ Northern Exhibition Association, wee In-
Class which numbers over fifty and is îrom Mark 8 :36, on the value of a eonl. etantiy killed while leaving th< 
without doubt one of the most proficient After a short social service Rev. H. G. grounds at Colling wood, Got., 
teachers in that line in the Province.

H. J. Снитв, Clerk.

the exhibition
grounds at coiling wood, Unt, 00 There- 
day, by being thrown from his boggy.

Mr. Kruger, according to a despatch to 
the Loudon Dully Mull from Brussels, is 
preparing u memorial to President 
Roosevelt solid log the intervention of the 
United States In South Africa.

Ketabrooks In a neat and tender addreee, 
presented the following reaolntion which 
was seconded by Bro. Ingram expressive 
of the esteem In which Bro. Adams is held 
by the churches of the district.

“ Whereas Rev. B. F. Aflame, after e

Umov COANKR. — The work is still
flourishing here. Sept. 15 we baptized
joaeph Wes, Mrs. Levins Potter, Mrs.

1

I
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•*». u^^avES. f DEATHS.
івЙйгіЖ'йк'е&Ф sfsffffjs 
rarasn.. ». ™ jssnzfjfsvbst 
tSKwS'Sti "гикала—. w
SittTf 0U™MU' xith, Netben COnied, a*ri to. "Btoeri
r ” ^ .*• er.th.dtod «ho dl. In the Lori.” The

S^Sh'^'SS-^ ^\Л' btotovri to.ll, h.« the heartfelt eym- 
sept. 19th. by Pastor p. N. Atkinson, nathy of all..sgefea.^—jggtrwaat-afe

KüDDaHiu-HcQüAM». - At the oldeet realde.U end member, of the top 
. ..“ї*1? chiueh Sydney, C. ■.. UM church. He died In the hope of the 

Sept. 4th, hr A. J. Vincent, Benk. reromotion of the jn.t. He leave. . lerge 
Koddertam of North Sidney, end Hattie circle of friend, and aereral children to 
Blanche MtQwrte of Sydney. nmnrn hi. depart ще.
b^*7?.Vr* T,AVJh* °f a* Rnncn—At Water boro. N. В , on loth
bria. . hah*t. North_ Bed, St John, on bet, of cancer, John Reece, In the Both 

by Ber. C. T. Phlutpa, —r of hi. age. A wife and tao Arthar Hartly Caee and Mabel I» OH. of Gt to monrn the loee of a kind 
SL and father. H. we. « member of the let

Мшддп-AhhiDS.—At Way month, by Omnd Like church, haeing profewri hi.
Rer.J. T. Raton, amlated by Bee. Mr, faith in Chrfat oeer forth year. dnce.
ЙТТкРТЧ1?..1- Mn8” * a.*» McNutt.—At WoodMdo, We.tmorl.nd
itt.*® ^nbdKlfaour, daughter of Henry Co., on the morning of Sap-. 16th, Henry 
Abide, Baq., of Weymouth, N. 8. McN.tt raddenly obeyed the rarnmone to

VSUS-McNftMiM. -At the Baptiet the eternal world after a painful Ulnae, of 
church, Union Corner, N. B., Sent. iSth, only See day.. The deemed «165 year, 
try Bee. A. H. Hayward, amlated by Псел- of age. He united with the Bayeide top 
tfate T. LeBoy Dakin, Frederick Puree, of Hot church In 18M. He leeeee a widow to 

: Hodgdon, Me., to Lone P. McNerlln of the care of three thoughtful eons 
the une place whom la now In Britleh

Snaomow-TsatrKina.—At the riAdeoee ««“•*■• of Mr. McNutt were interred near
• of the bride's parents. Beat Florence,Ще hie home at Woedelde, the fanerai eerrlce 

N. E, Sept. *І»7ьГв”а. H. Hayward! bain* conducted by tortor Wybe Н. Smith.

hÏÏÜ м »? “ Wnnnnn.-At her late home, Wiadeor
Heleo M^ daughter of William Tomphlne, Road, Cheater. Sarah O., wife of Bro.
B.q , of Beat Plorcu сотії le. Anthony Webber, died Sept. 13th, eged 61
. Roh*y-Caiw«u„—At the reeldeuoe of yearn. Our Stater Webber wee baptised 

th. bride’s parente, Sept, nth, by Wm. W. forty year» ago by Bee I. |. Skinner and 
R”*’. ?***■ Btoey of Centre Orenyllle, united with the church in Charter. Dut - 
to Bthel. second daughter of A net en Caw lag ell this time she bed lleed an entire,

-v well of HiUebum, Annapolis Co. worthy Christian life. A prudent wife,.
Knamwn-CovsnT.—At th. residence of faithful Brother, her family call her 

the ofldating mlnlrter, Wm. W. Reee blamed. Her husband end her See child 
Oraneille Perry, Sept ieth, JohnDaugtam *0 dt In the dwdow of their eorrow. The 
Kearnee to Christina B. Covert, both of ”*7 large attendance at the funeral tell 

• Vonng’a Cove, AunepoUe Co. the reopect In which aha war held la the
founndnDiu — At the Baptist

■ church. Port Williams, N S., Sept, astb, Blown.-At Snmmeralde, P. B L, on
* by the Rev. D. B. Hett, Bthel Bve Per- Sept, aeth, Patrick Brown, aged 77 ye.re,

•ytha of Greenwich, Kings Co., to St. leaelng a widow sad several cbtldree to 
Clair Spldell of New Cornwall, Lnnenheig mourn their lorn. Decee.nl we. is former 
Co., N. 8. ‘ veers a prominent huehom mas and hud

Pucaivau-Jonxaou —At the home at oocumuLtri comlderable property. He 
the bride', mothm, Mrs. John Publier, et «■?•* <'«■ pem«y»b mri «emtl
Wittenberg. Col cheater Co., N. 8., on the w ahnem uetU relleeed by death

gantiszt&zves SESSHSgЙ£
-SSHSSSFiS EESKHS"*
ute MoOrath, all af Victoria Beech. Aa- Prrnas — Died at Peat Mortes, C. B.,

Sept. 13th, Deacon Samuel Peters, igri 71 
Hiaaia-Wnm—At the Baptist church, T**r*- He lee Tel . widow, three mo. and 

Smith's Cere, Digby Co.. N 8 . on Sept. daughter to moors a greatly belored 
Mth, by Bov. Ward Pfahet, LeRoy Harris hnetondand fath.r. Forty yenr. ago our 
of Mtlfori Corner., N S, to Berth, brother g.ve htoeelt to the Sarloor. end 
da tighter ef Harvey end Ahrlre Weir of wm baptised Into the fallowablp of the 
Smith'! Cove. Mlm toy Baptist church. In 1870he end

Baizlsy-Wilsow —At Serrer N в ieverul other, were diem toed to organise sm isth. by Ree MlltoT AddlJn' the chnrch el Port Morten. The yir. of 
J.mee HtoUler to Шу WlK* both d *««>> «“• little church enjoyed
Hill.boro. N B ” It owed lergely to the unweeerlng interest

",™7 ______ .... . of Dmcon Paten. During the Tart faw
^ *5* b°m* °* Ü* rears the burtnem interert. of Port Morten

ЙЙЇ’ *4thiu>3L»Rr£ M hevt declined, and consequently the greet
? « part of the Baptist congregation have 

Fannie Henatia of Heuatia Lending, N B. moved away. Our brother nevertheless 
Phillips-Hutchins.—At Chipman, on continued faithfully to sustain the en- 

^‘h inat., by Rev. W. B. McIntyre, Henry feebled church, and even in the last few 
PhilUpa df Johnston, to Elisabeth A. weeks of suffering he forgot hie pain to ad- 

wsterboro, N. B. vise and plan with the pastor tor its inter
ests. A large 
relatives folio
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“ Standorette.

ОСГОВВВ e, Ц01.
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V
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The “Standorette” is a swinging №/I
and tilting top table which combines an 
Basel, Bookrest, Music Stand, Drawing jm 
Stand, Beading Stand, Invalid Stand, and 
Card Stand, all in one.

>

The topîhss fonr independent adjustable movements : Vertical ju. 
horizontal, tilting and rotating, and can be placed at. any height, at № 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be № 
put to a great many uses. J$l

The' “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick № 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed.

The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches Ш 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black 1$1 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.

•one ate 
husband

№

Price, #6.50.
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.

of
Columbia. The

CORRECT STYLES
Can only be had made to order. Anything “ ready to wear ” was made 
last season. Could’nt be otherwise.

Come and have your Fall Suit made right.
napelfa Ce., N. B.. Sept. a$lh.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Tailor.

101 Charlotte Street.
J. P. HOGAN,

Opp. Duffern Hotel. 
Tel. 1261.

. Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

Insurance In 
Foree (Net.) 

•4»,717.01 S11SJ88 » ll.7tMM.00
170,047.06 », 460,839.89 5,344,24963.

373,382.61 1Д49,427.40 11,018,625.00 
641,677.63 2.542,041.76 16,616,360.50 
982,399.90 4,520,133.04 24,288,690.00

Premium Interert Total income
Income (Net.) income. Prems A Interest.

1459ЯЛ7
1883 309,376.60 64,00601
1888 612 005.46 129,672.17
1893 796,505.04 185,894.86
W6 965&6Л6 265^571.03 U31,I97.39 6^25,116.81 29.521,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Year
9M14M

24.124,88
IH7S

1878 4
Hutchins of

con course of friends end 
owed him to his last resting 

“Bkeeea
ШЛ MBBAL, PARIS, 1H0,

place in Homeville cemetery 
are the dead who die in the Lord, from 
henceforth, yea, eaith the Spirit, for they 
reel from their labors and their works doWalter Balter & Go.’s Cash Surplus above all liabilities. Government SUndard #505 546 35

Capital Stock, Paid-up..........................................
Capital S'ock. Sabecribed, Uncalled 
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY

follow them."
Archibald.—At W olfville, Sept. 15th, 

after about four months great suffering, 
passed peacefully away Mr». Annie Brad
shaw, beloved «rife of Rev. B. N. Archi
bald, at almost 59 years of age. She was 
the eldest daughter of Deacon Joseph and 
Mary Bradshaw, of Bcdeque, P E. Island. 
Her three sons are Re*. W. L. of 
ІД* reucetown, Rev. A. J. of Glace Bay, 
and Rev. A. C., Ute pastor at Hutchison 
Kansas. Her only daughter ha* for four 
year* been Uboring at Chicacole, India, 
whose trial will be very great as she hears 
the sad news that the sacred connection 
between her and 
broken forever in time, 

of the blissful hoi

100,000.00 
900,000.00

FOR POLICY HOLDERS . $1,505,546.15 
S. A McLBOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.

PUHK, МІОМ OHADK

Cwns and CMatK
fАУОИАBLVJtlWmN SIK^ ^bind's health at times hindered hie 

attendance on hU duties, she all the 
■trove to make up far hi* | 

absence. The funeral at Wolfville 
took piece on the 17th і net., and was 
largely attended by members of the church 
and of the W. C. T. Union, of which our [Stansteed Junction, P Q.,iath Aug.,1893.) 
sister we* a highly esteemed member. Messrs. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Rev. H. R. Helen officiated, assisted by Gbntlembn,—I fell from a bridge lead- 
Rev. M. P Freeman and Rev D H. tn^ from a platform to a loaded car while 
Simpeon, who were old friends on P. В I., Msisting my men in unloading a load of 
who made addresses. The Lord grant grain. The bridge went down as wall aa 
that their prayers may be answered in the load on my back, and I struck on the 
bringing true coasoUliou to all hearts so ends of the sleepers, causing a serious In- 
deeply bereaved. jury to my leg. Only for its being very

fleshy, would have broken it. In an beer 
could not walk a step. Commenced aaiug 
MINARDS LINIMENT, and the thiid 
day went to Montreal ou business end 
about well by the use of a cane. In 
days was nearly well. I can sincerely 
commend it aa the beet Liniment the 
know of in use. Yours truly.

C. H. GORDON.

Br—Hart Cocoa.—Abeo- 
leuly pun, delicious, nutritious.

km «boa mm coat 0
-------,,-------- yjEx.be

V.WWWA T-e. .*>w CAUtolkHt
and

—Tha boot plate *Moteo i* tho 
ooarhot for 4rlakiac oad stao for

We. mother Is 
But the 

ope of re- 
Onr departed

•Uter was greatly and universally bt loved 
on account of her genial manner,her kind
ly treatment of all, her hearty co-opera
tion with her husband. Her self-denying 
devotion to the services of the church wm 

keble. As County Sec'y. of the W.
Aid in Lunenburg, she was greatly bltseed 
Her labors in the Sabbath sch .ol were 
inch that her das* clung to her, and often 
she had the joy of seeing them turn to 
God. When, in recent years, her hue- Co.

Qi Swwot Cb.
l2on

palatable, nutritious, and will anstaia her.

WALTER RAKER & GO. Ltd.
•mo.

WANTRD.—-At BrookviUe. fonr miles 
ont of St. John, on the 1 C R., a girl for 
general work in a private family. One 
who can milk preferred. Good wager. 
Mes C. B. Roans tson Brook ville, Kings

DORCHKOTKN, mass.
MtSSMU, U to M ft.lrt.lt, c

11
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NEW EDITION
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phmc*, Etc. 
Rich Bindings Ф 2364 Pages Ф 5000 Illustration»
Prop в» і < wader the supervision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D.. United States 
Cewaiauienur of Education, aeuietod by a lurgucorpe of competent apecialiats.

SS*7 4r «rit /int ùsueJ im tSqo, **ccttding the " Unabridged."
The Hnr ids» .//ікпиіам/»їх tuned їм Oct., ujoo. bet UteU and best.

V J AU<> Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Gkasary, etc.
" First сІам in quality, second dais In size." t
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1 to 3 Per Cent. Monthly
AND

100 Per Cent. Yearly Profits

> News Summary >RW
Dr. Andrew McKenzie, London1» (Ont.) 

oldeet physicien, It deed, egad 11.
The Pleine et Abrehem ere now the 

property of the city of Quebec.
bile libraries here over fire 

Their Joint Ittue la

BXPBBI81

Mach ■
lembeLondon on 

million eolni 
17,000,000 volume.

•Priog •"
ewe Of I

jftgftfStnr. ік;1:їїї.г'.ап1с”.їйй ■р^УвйУАу

antidote tor peln In tb. world. penttentlery In piece of Mr. Прее, pro- ___
TL„ Te.10 R-lief mated to be deputy warden. - Seem exo—elve, yet many of oer ctmtomera here reellzed these ttnnmxi

1 ПС 1 rue rxc c, canadien ihort-homa at the Pan-Ameri- , profita during the year 1900 by following oar Intelligent plan of com-
Dorlii/ou'c RdaHu Rpllpf canexposition took tweepetekee for beet binatlon inveaimenta In mining stocks, dividing the investments,
nauwdy 3 neauy I'CIICI bolI of any age. beet cow of any age, end , obviating loss, and by combining first iaauea of stocka In promising

herd prize. , mines and dividend payers The payment of the regular monthly
m .stn^iniidioint. lo^itopgai^wn tbonld Col. Dror^leftKingaton to-day^for So* | dividends on the properties we handle as fiscal agents, June 1, required

5.:$=$&s5eS-3 -wsjssfissssass ШШЯЯШШЯЯЯЯ
and. lasieed 01 remoTlnr tronbl. breaks late royal fetea are numerous. , And we have never yet made a loss for s customer in any mining stock
eonttnoed “iSr Г l'eiliS îr uïïïtkllù thi The whole human family la under « ; , recommended by our house. We make profitable mining investments a
nnrree nod produoee local or senerai paraly. prindpel government», or which only ni | , jpccialty and will not handle ta financial agents any but meritorious

gi,?e,h™=h0LTT&ro^.dr1îd№ : ™b* *
SlBSi K.074!Sud°i=№2°^h.r; d-k of c.n*n.n -xt-us. ; Bonen“e-

in tant or ad all. , .. Two victims of the trolley car accident | ,
It Instantly -top. the mutt excrualallni , -, Catherine. Ont. Mrs. McMillan Й5оп^%«°ї““‘ьГь^..™“тїїь; апа^імЛ&Ітм, die! onThnmday. The 

Bowel, or other gland, or mnoons mam- third is not likely to recover. 
br““ Prince Carl of Roumanie la thirteenth In

order ot eucceeelon to the British throne, 
the German Emperor twjpty-filth.In An Instant The Synod of the Church of England In m ГХІ1 uauuil Canada concluded at Montreal on Thom 
day tort and edjonrmd for Ikrw^

Frlpple*. Nervous, Neuralgic or proetreterf T. Portia, M. P. tor L»vsl, Ь likely to 
with disease may eulftr. be appointed to succeed the late Jndee GUI

on the superior court bench for the district 
of Montreal.
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The as

Three Thousand Dividend Checks

\

We do the Largest Business in 
Mining Stocks

when coi 
clover hi
■hmddad

Ж5Pain Cured Of any firm in the United States, because we make our customers' inter
ests our own, and do not advise them to invest in any property that sre 
have not first thoroughly investigated with oar own experts and are 
willing to take a financial interest in, which with their own holdings 
will insure control and the proper and economical management of the 
property for profit to its stockholders.

or erackc 
feed, bet 
thia parti

an qvfRadway's Ready Relief Send for prospectus of new and promising mines and dividend 
payers, together with subscription blanks and reports showing present 
conditions of the properties and also booklet “ABOUT OURSELVES* ” 
giving in detail our intelligent plan of securing the large profits of 
legitimate mining without risk of loan.

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

CANADA MANAGERS 

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO., Bankers,

NEW YORK.
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Since rifon Вигориш town» hum in-1 ■ 
created 470 рш^атЛа ^pojmlatkm^wbUe

VILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

A CURE FOR
into. Dwntary, bet 70 per cent.
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus. The tlx itory department «tore of Rothe- 
poonlul ol Ready Reliai In e Child & Co., Chicago, was pertly wrecked 

roi wsi. r, repealed ee olten ee the by the felling ol inside partition Weill.
Ьг“,ч“і......

laiiowlh» ом Of Redwty. Reedy Roll.!, but Ptyche, fell off the gangway leading from 
rnekewol. will be left in ehealthy, normal ц,, dock to the ehlp end wee drowned, 

a bell to e teaepoonlal to e half tumbler of Hit body wee recovered.
H poem аліо u'rVrio m—h* * Н.І.ГІ b u rr^Nenroux Three of the Boer prisoner» of
awe/ Beepleaeпме, Kick Headache, Dlar- ceped from Darrell1» Island, Bermuda, 

‘4>l,°1 r,*taton”T *“ Friday night, nndhnve noi yet boon re- 
**)“* _ . . captured. Trpopeere scouring the IslandeMalarie, CM1I. end Fever, Fever end Ague ^u,, fogtH^T

at theAbell to 1 
eti tumble pimdy d 
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will
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attempt 
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Five thoneand etndente have applied for 
the benefit! of the Soottieh OnivereityRADWAY’S READY RELIEF DREAMING OF ВСИВ.

“igUSHS-I
ШШШШшШ. £S&g=rS 5£мг £w£i§dSarassasESSSg &«**«««£: gS*SWg?3SSRedwey’. Pllli.ea qulokly ea Radwey’e Reedy aent to the Infectlooa disease» hoeplUl. STweRuntU^*the°femll" —eemblee If

sold By All Druggists. Toronto Telegram : On the other eide I they ehoald not gather ee qnlcklv ee she
RADWAY a 00.. 7 et. Helen street, Montreal, of the Une e hoy’e ambition 1» to be Preel- thinks they ought, the will call ont,

dent of the United States end live In the “Hurry up, folks, hurry up I11 end at the
------------------------------------------------------ - White House. In Caned» • youth will erne time hop over the oatmeal dish end

vnI,y —n, vim look forward to being Pr—И—t of the C. attempt to HR the cover; for the Is very
SAVh VOI K NER\ns. p R _ tmj have a handle to hie name. fond of oetmeol end will make her entire

If one obeervee the crowd In the street! p. A. Peqnlr, government agent et bmekfert of It. She would not touch the

SSEvhwsHs
•UBtlT m,kin* grim.ee. end working wm, ріЖТ^Му end 5Ie sSriïLSd to cese.-Bxehenge.
their faces or Jews In aoflk manner. I two years1 Imprisonment. | ________________ _
have heard it laid it wee bashful— that д Birmingham, Eng., despatch steles It. v
censed this, hot It bee not been my obeer- la announced that British manufacturera AN H8SAY ON HABIT,
vatloa that beahfnlnaee wee eo widely die- have resolved to “form a combination to I * u told of an BniHeh echoolmee- 
Lribated an American trait; beeidee, how !“*“*{*'*^* rfîkinÏÏihS™ Ur ,ho rf,*r*d » pH" •» the hoy who
doee twisting the face help ,0 ketone In ^.^T^ thlTmlrimnoTrSl^W, 
couotenence t No, It 1» not taeabfolneas; Company.11 Per Ше end n retnllatory “TtJTe' expiration З їПеїхїіи the 
It It misdirected nervous energy, which measure will soon be aneoneeed. oompoeitione were reed.. Th» prix» went
ought to be elding the movement» of their The meet valuable plena aI plate poe- I to a led of nine year». Following le hie

'Z Ж^тІеГЛІ ?»JSr^Kia, Side* of'mild -SWx tir.bnbti.lt herd fo o,™
tht central nervous retetvolrt lor future llum^aovered with diamond». I! you take off the a ret letter It does not

rnblee, emeralds ead other predout game change 'ehtt.1 П von take off enothe 
Learn to keep still when you rati; when ц originally сете from Serlngapetam, la you ittU have a 'MV left. If yon take off 

.move with the port of the body tefegnerded at Windsor СаДіе, end 1» «till anothti, thewhole of IV remains. If 
nMded; do no, worn, yon, force by «lk- -»& • «—to- mm. you Ukecffenotfou, til.», *b«Uj-
iug witk your erme end face u well at Am—g the Indian pupil» who have JJ1 , ^ nt rid ofTheblt yon muet throw 
with rour lees Ild.cnmO.acmloro.ee .„oiled at Heekell Ieetit—Є, ЇТо înELhi “ 7 lor

.11 е-n as. n_- " 00 ellOgeinw.

oft— In alieneen to
When the firelight epnttme tow— 

When the black, naoarteln shadows 
Seem smiths of long ago ;

Always with a throb of heartache. 
That thrill» -oh polaire -in. 

Com— the old, unquiet longing 
For the peace et home again. W.

That viI’m tick of the roar of dti—,
And of foe— old and stran ge ;

I know where there's warmth end welcome, 
And my yearning fend— range 

Back to tile dear old horn—teed.
With an aching sen— of pels ;

But there'll he joy In the coming,
When I go home agnf ~

When I go home again 
That never may Ae away.

And It —erne the bends of angels,
On e mystic hero at play.

He— touched with s jrmroh  ̂sedneee,

To which to my fond ho—d wording,
(ЙИ—aoX—foi——-
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ay poesibly have a in itAmong ***** Indian
wfih your lags If drcumeteec— for— an „cUy enrolled at Йаекеїі I—triste, 
en——1 end retigulng amount ol ox—tien gaoeea, aw Ms. Bob Tell Bull, Mr Bese- 
npon you, break It now and then by per- diot shonUtor Blade, Mr. John Little Eyes, 
lode ol absolute net. No matter how brief g^ Rmme Beaver Clew, Misa MInala 
they ere, they trill he useful If yon make 

plate end l ' M 
d—crihed. This la true 
— bodily exertion 
minut—

in

an old tody roq—tied Me help, 
usual courtly grace, he leva the 

reaching the 
she halted, tsinlhleatiy, ohd t

Tb* Is the wonder of divine grace that

ЩЩі
2f ЯТЬ ї Г — I bu, MU. fo the Ch rit tien himmlf, eh-.d

tibia, with your tentlou relaxed end the According to the figure which have 
gearing ol the machinery thrown off tor partially been estimated, total arrivals of 
the moment, will help and refresh too Immigrent» to Canada for y—r ending June

, more may be gained ріні, numb— 11,16s. of which 11,000 I n to sometime good to be content with 
relax* mentally can be were from the British Isles The— from doing tittle; the greet and splendid

the with- the United State somber between tint—в Moue |„ which a man can benefit hie___
drawing of muscular tension Learn to end eighteen thrmeand The total taunt- 11— fear; the humble dull— by which
employ your mind when not ruing It.— gration, when all the figures are In, 1» ex- ) her benefit may he advanced ere of dully
Harper'» Baser. parted to be about fifty tho—end. occurrence.—Sydney Smith. the
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“The Rev. Mr.----- ,“ he replied, givingyet be the beginning ol that condition 
wherein they obeli thine bright— then the 
—в In the firmament —Robert Leighton, boiled fill 
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< мі, в» far iput u І «Ший 
hr thewroe, end pleat the eeed in «orth 
«Me hfttta farrows—the turned up eerth 
being to the «outil, le cental not to 
oorer to deeply anefoarth to* gI mod- 
ШаІуірМееІ eertt o*u> the »eed Ц Ї 

or awe-hetf inch 00 the drieet 
difficulty is boutai had. A Utile brush thorn over the 

will help. With nod without 
AoeM be dropped from the beginning of hath tide mtabad «roved ae fairly well, 
October to the middle of Neverob*. Xhte 
gtuee them an opportunity to get e était 
before eery cold weather eete la. The I 
ewee eleo glee milk much

“famous
Active”
Ranges

liviLX atEXPERIENCE WITH WiNTSR LAMflB.

Much attention І» песет eery to ml* 
lembe rucoeeafuQy hr the wtatornnd urly 
spring trade. In the drat ptoee,

® O

of e e.
preferably belonging to 
breed». There le 
the lambs

of the

Г)et the right time. They

V 11
“On eery herd, poor meU eod land, 

of turf up to the eoutfa. end 
freely then pleated the pine need In the eoetb elde of 

then Inter. И the weather le «ne the the hedro, and then pet e «tone on top of 
lambe шву be allowed to run to the yard eeefe tdtof tnrnad epeod, and got a good 
or pasturee few honreeeery dey. Seorne mend el pleats. I depended upon the 
green feed, ruch re rye, rape or rauetard, gram «rawing amend the Mali hole, the 
coo be provided they will do well. The hit el 
lembe meet not be allowed to remain out ently to 
in cold or wet weather. * м the pine

The ewee should be provided with an end

hm Sma* Bast ini Doer 
m terse Oven Deer.і

,i

Just large enough to baste a fowl or roast, shift a pan, etc., 
and yet too small to admit enough cold air to chill the oven.

The “Famous Activr” has all the special features found on 
all the other ranges made in Canada, and many exclusive ones.

A perfect baker, and a fuel saver.
Aerated oven. Thermometer on oven door.
4 or 6 cooking holes. 43 styles and sizes.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

Eend the atone auffici- 
Meet people prefer 

le half shaded beds, 
any time alter the plant le 

Lethe untied on jointe
when confined In the hum. Silage end ptaced Є tow tachm above the bed form в

convenient covering—laths i or iX inches
.............................. ' ■

ÎC —Wrtp«pp*ed.

»p

unlimited supply of good feed. «uwctaUy taro yeere eld.

clover hay, «Мі па nenstaonri feed of

Brush
ed whérothe 
, *«d„,ly 
Be rerdBog. M^ClaryManufacturinoCo.its afom^sb

feed, bates 
this part of I

Lin[too too

те LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG 
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I ambatan even 1 ■ 

ventilated ah
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ram MU'. •Lung.itoLDC

at the trough. They should eleo have lose A 
plenty «4 trough end 
wtilf twins should be
tncteeure, ee they will require more lead, 
then the others. The lembe should have
e rtperats pen where they can go to he fed, «Et PLOUGHING.
«d ehoeld be given corn, linseed mini. Mope femora should understand toe 
cotoneal end beano, with plenty of good benefit received by succeeding cepe on* stefttsssstirst
wetar end suit; R in beet td have this «fié is as follows : On e j scre strip 
where they Ms get ta fftmt -pay time, planted to tobacco to >900, e equate el en 
Winter Isenbe require s great fee) of stihn- acre wu Mocked oat el ом еИе, sown in 
‘Ion, end unless this can ha given do not peu to Jsly we* mewed on September 15 
attempt to r*tee them, However, they for hey ; to November folio wing I turned 
uraelly roll for hlgVprfete end fully pu, 2Й&е ЬфҐїїй ’^’bed*' b£?

IbîXsmd
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BE SUREloatowith
their Uvee.”—(Qeeu-

out Weet, rot

яхїл&'Язхог- r BARGAIN prisse 
Hfcnos snd Organs, 
aforesaid before baying elsewhere.

““ “ feck of slightly 
for the GOODS

end terms on onism.
■ led Kara Fisses а»

вв

tflLLBM ЙІЇ/tOS.
; HALIFAX, N. S.II, Ififiehoeld

1

A CENTURY OLD,Dip e basketful intoripe, rod
bolting water for e few momenta, then «Є» 
to coot and ekto them. Cat Into emailfor nil the effort espeu^dv—(ШсЬ 5555

>o pro out to (a
і ' A Standard Bemeiythe stove sad nook gently 1er me hoar,

whu the■___
PLANTING WHITE PTNES.

That veteran nnthority on forestry, J. D. 
Lyman, of New Hampshire, wtitu ne In 
regard to planting white pines : " on 
some ploughsble land where water could • 
not run

will have fast their
ahape end eooked down Into a thick pulp.

1»Ley the glue eene and covers to a pen of 
wetar, rot entire stove aerd allow the 

to a boil. Drain the«ж™ ’sra
imputable to roes

water to
water from the hot cens end into enehj 
pent the bet tomatoes, filllag «11 each cm 
overflows Seel Immediately, eat to paper 
hags and store to e dark, oool ptoee.— 
(Perm and

a stand without 
nea .On that pert 

turnin furrows, I would plough fefifow^
■■died, while 

da the buloacs of the patch fully 90 per 
COFFEE FOR MOTHERS. cent Mtod to survive, the succeeding re-

-n. ю* w нип ss's^vt „srsïïyb. з:

coffre for révérai yeera. ro wp were very ical condition of load thus worked la 
glad to give Poetum Food Coffee e Mgr 
and when we understood7 
boiling it would bring oat the delidoai 
flavor, we heve been highly pleased with

Жей weakens tools ; to prevent it, scoor 
It is one of the third things tor naming tter JH0 ПА jfpLI gMfl ОМА of otL 

mothers that I have ever seen. It keeps Potstoée should be allowed to remain isunetfm аатеійта&Яйгі-.
partaken of freely. I drank it tirtuero proves the flavor, 
munis Instead of water end found It muta POUtou an not si

Our five yeer old hoy hu bun very TW «etoctlonî 

delicate since birth ana hu developed ehernff Be do* In 
•lowly. Hu wu white and bloadlaer. I aad beesare of tl 
began to give him Poetum fcetay ufid you to very, the ulu 

Id be eerprleed at the change. When vridch produce 
any person nmsifis «bout the grata ho tatantaro deeirr 

them that "

ol

fila
THE BOOK SHE WANTED.

A tittle meld, e pretty meld,
With very dainty looks.

Walking ee Breedwey one fine day,
Wenttoto e atom of books.

A tittle man, a fenny men,
Walked ont end to her mid,

“I s*pou you went e book, toy deer,
That yon have never tend.

“Aad we hero every kind of hooter :
Our stock ta quite a marvel.

Now here le 'Janice Meredith,'
And hen la 'Richard Carvel.'

book, Те Have aad to И*ггікв>, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sickness 

" she mid, "i want aid all Summer Complaints.
Its prompt use will prevent a 

great deal of unnecessary suffer- 
legeed often save life.

МИСЕ, •
'■I. Kllhem Co., Limited, Toronto,

eve eto torn 3 dtawitatotiS? 1 d^nrteeent of metoe, Ottawa, 1 
o them, aad ta Yeéta oos-flft of the notice [ *•**■«'* t"”d” ,or * n,w Mghthonu a 

ever tsstsn sIpohoHc drinks. Ineteaekn, N. 1.
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"If you plasm, tar," 
Mother doom.' "fall to tell
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general health, to the free nee of Poetum 
Food Coffee, snd this hu tod many friends 
to nu it for thammlves sod children.
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boilsd fifteen oTîwenty'mlontes^lMs quite 

tutelem. On the otlmr fiend, when room

Coffee" Mrs. W. W. Earn set, ysy yth __m ™ 
Are,, Helen, Meet 5wro! 7

else.
■ Wlfej. p. *■)—Wake up, J<ton; there's 
taMM in the heue. Go down stairs 
sod tovvtatonU.
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DYKEM AST'Sj» News Summary. >
Girl Wanted.—8« want column today.
The eolneof the wheat ylold ofNebruaka 

ooo and of the

WELCOME
TO TH8

97 Ktiig Street.
59 Charlotte Street. 
6 South Market St.

- .Util
THREE ENTRANCES ^

Send alone your requests for samples ofnay of the
DTRW FALL ItRKM

...........But be as specific as to Odor and price as you possibly can.
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and TaHor-madt Suits the heavier 
ials are in favor. In these we ere showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool friezes up to 64.50 per yard. 
Lighter weight materials rhn in price from 15c up to 63.50 per yard.

LAMES’ UNDERVESTS.—The best value that 
can be 
fleece

DUKE OF YORK. this year will be 630,000. 
corn crop бчде.ооо.

Chas. U. Bays, president of the Southern 
Pacific, baa formally announced that ha 
would resign from the presidency.

The Boars have made an appeal to the ■inUALB

We TIcourt ef arbitration at The Hague.
Soma of the Ottawa men who went ont 

to Booth Africa In the Badan-lWwaB 
police. In writing home to their iiMui,
•how gnat dheahefsntirm.

The Loudon News publiahea an uncon
firmed rumor that Lord Kitchener has re
signed, owing to disagreement with Mr. 
Brodrick, the war secretary.

ioj№y

oil luà of the Bewx mad Hudson Gas Co. 
ut Newark, N. J., on Thu rede j.

The annual report of the Illinois Central 
railrood for the fiscal year ended June 30 W 
shows e net income for the year of $6,- 
976,66o.

Thirteen

mater-

4
t

procured. An exellent close woven, soft finish, 
Uned Ladies' Undervest in four sises, 28 to 34, at 

. 50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair. 
LAMBS’ KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 

on inside, 15e. each. Other prices rtin from rye. up to
^CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS.! 

Lobae down to the bnees, with Jeresy fitting leg torn 
knee down, so they srill fit neat under the stocking. 

Prices from 38c. to 50c. according to fix*.
і . . . - • .. v.-i\ ■ . Iv

o,seven, were hilled 
the explosion of en

Six hiend seven
її Ш

lx
Pray what means the sound ol cheering, 

And the stirring busy throng?
W by the groups of eager children, 

Hinging loud their sweetest songs?

M
Ж

anTie all Canada ex et étant ;
'Tie the b nor she has shown,

A« she welcomes to her bordent.
The brave heir to England's throne,

H gh triumphal arches greet him ;
Hi-ue unit clear the skies above,

And we glory In hi* coming—
Uon 01 Edward—King we lore !

who were prospecting for 
dumber in Presidio county, Texas, lost 
their Uvea in floods caused by a waterspout 
or cloudburst.

H. M. Whitney's house at Sydney, C. 
B„ wee destroyed by fire this morning ; 
lots over twenty thousand dollars.

The depertmeut of fisheries is Intro, 
during In «ova Scoria wafers the rainbow 
troutTrom British Columbia.

m
ш

л ж. вгмашш* ri 00. І*о
ti

And I—even though lar distant. 
Keel my hear responsive thrill,

P<
to■wcollectors wfll be interested toJStôp* ou July 14 last Owee iwued

bl»***-*Un>P* * *

Borfton autaiafi Geo. Maneon*. general 
store at Shoal Lake. Mao. blew open the 
•ala là (ha offica and took gi.ooott cash.

pSssss
Mbs. Parry Cmtfe, oCUrila Vo*. Ohio, ; 

the wife of a farmer, drowned Bar four ’ 
- euall children la a wall and then eommlt. 

tod MlcUa by jumping In beraelf.

Kt»r wherever we may 
U list»o*'er tiur kiotetepe roans,

T«t the s-'u of d**r old England, • . .
There's uo piece like “home, sweet home,"

Ш
Л*

P<u hare baekward wandered,And my though 
T>* the d «ye of long ago—

W en I In the Royal Service 
Tiled my loyally Vo show. m ca

*a le
lu that same old Naval Harriot- 

Brave and true to Oowniry’s opU, N
ft’
it

^ _ „„u-
horUi and south In one glad eoaeord 

Throng to greet the honored guest.
Ol

ANOTHER POINT. is
R. SraoVLE, M. D. ra

w
te finie* a good ridft with мСоКІопП1 toIITbuAcudkn Orchard 1st, WolMBe, N. 

à., we: Bev. B.N ArchibaldJuf sold 
his ruridsuos end fnrit farm on Highland 
yyuloJrir. M. Puck, of Albert craraty,

fid ward Wallace, arrested at Moncton in

в tutsgvura from Crown Pro.
trn met there was Bo evidence

inSkirt Piwtwctof,” Wbwt will yytweéf the skirt, than to " rebind” 
the guswMMt yeveeal tiiwea with êheaé M binding».” in

tc
“CorttoetH Protestor” la always In piaoe, easily put «ц 

any shade, will not ohefeIeohs well, eon bo got tb 
fine uheeo, will not shrink, ahetfa duet and dries quiokfy

ШSewed m fiat, not
hie detention any longer.to firid

largest export 
ever mad* <ro« Toronto was aunt ont lust 
Tueeday hr Joseph Gonld. It consisted of 
58 dare, of two full train loads. There 
were over 1,000 head, valued at 665, 
The shipment goes to Boston end tin 
by steamer Northman to Liverpool.

The
о

Я c
Kip000.

hiЛ1! R
The Bulgarian government denies the 

«tot the Turkish government that
Si
IIthe abductors of Mias Helen H 

American missionary, sought 
MfidHa. A search for the missing

. Stone, the 
t refuge inThe Dainty

White Things

і aiITRAtm on CONSUMERS
THE SALE OF BARING PGA UKK AS

atinetitutad in that country has l
proved fruitleae.

Prod Bicksl, seven years old, of Birds- 
boro, Pa., shot his mother through the 
lobe of her ear with a rifle Tueeday. As 

pulled the trim he Shouted : “ This 
is tne way McKinley was shot." The boy 
had bean listening to discernions of the 
sseasslnation sad was much wrought up 
over the affair.

The red chamber rose is very popular in 
Sngland. A new variety has been named 
for Queen Alexandra. The Queen is fond, 
of no were, and there la an uncultivated 
•pot at Sandringham where wild flowers 
grow, which is one of her special favorites.

The house, bam and ell, the buildings 
belong! agio Herbert Clark, who lives out 
on the Washburn road, from Presque 
Isle, Maine, about one half a mile, were 
completely destroyed by fire Tueeday 
afternoon. The loss is about $7 500, with 
an insurance of fit,*».

WOOD! L L’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE
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'l & ON XACH PACKAGE. 0
hЯ c56Г.ЛЛ To Intending Purchasers^

Do yon west ae ORGAN of Superior uorkmaaahip, 
Beautiful In design. made of the beet meteriale and 
noted for Its purity and richneea of tone ? If ao you
want the

8

Й
I. Darrell lego, Fredericton, he# die- 

weed of hie farm, the Ertey farm 
Henderaon, who recently came from eng- 

63,000. Mr. Jcgo bee 
H. Thome# the latte.’a

Ol Cod LWar lit

wmivFsF ’
(Trmde Matk.)

« THOMAS »
lew that Inatrwnent win 8U the requirements. 

JAMES A. OATES ft CO.
MANUPACTDRBBB AGENTS.

lend, for about 
bought from C 
farm at Doak Settlement, paying about 
60iWo;

(
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BOe. as4 91.00 Bottl
DAVW A LA WREN OK

Steamship Lucania, arrived at Queens-

two hours with the steamer Campania (of 
line] in midocean by means of 

the wireless telegraphy.
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If you like Good Tea try RED ROSE. h<
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